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LAURIER MAY RETIRE 
FROM LEADERSHIP SOON

HE TIFF
■ El

PEOPLE DO NOT ENDORSE 
GREY’S FOREIGN POLICY

i r
Hon. George P. Graham, 

! Elected at South Ren-, 
frew, Successor?

Shuster Discusses Persian 
Situation Upon Arrival 

In New York

Liberals Display Acrimony 
Rather Than Acuteness in 

the Debate. IS DECLIUED 
TO BE 11110El m

IS HEIOY Bill Was Practically Completed 
—Evening Sitting Enliven
ed by Several Disputes — 
Pugsley Occasions One.

• I

MALONEY POPULAR, TOO -,IN ONTARIOENGLAND MADE MISTAKE
,udge Charbonneau Decides 

in Favor of Wife in He
bert Case.

Cabinet Decides Terms of Re
ference to Supreme Court 

on Marriage Law.

Italy Simply Taking Posses
sion of Provinces Owing 
Civilization to Ancient Ro
man Occupation.

Former Minister Defeats Dr| 
Maloney by Majority of 291 
Votes with Several Small 
Polls Yet to be Heard From.

Board of Health Will be Asked 
to Take Steps to Prevent 
Spread of the Disease from judgment Said to Be Vindica- 
Lumber Camps,

Buffer State Between India and 
Russia Removed and Prestige 
of Nation Suffered Severe 
Blow by Part in Russo-Per- 
sian Trouble.

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—The day has been 
spent on the tariff commission the 
Liberals keeping up a steady fire of 
objections. They managed their busi
ness with acrimony rather than acute
ness however, and had the chagrin of 
seeing a first class issue picked up 
under their noses, by their opponents.

It would have been good business 
surely, to make play with the ques
tion of capitalization and watered 
stock, but they left it alone until the 
Conservatives raised it and the gov
ernment put in an unequivocal declar
ation that cost of production includes 
the real capital Invested.

In the evening one or two rather 
unseemly rows occurred. The bill is 
practically done with now, only a few 
finishing touches remaining.

The House once more w< 
committee on the tariff commission.

At the outset '!r. Kyte of Richmond, 
moved the following amendment:

"And they shall hear the evidence 
of persons who appear before them 
for the purpose of making it voluntarily 
and who have not been so sumiqpned."

This was ultimately modified by 
Mr. Pugsley as follows : ‘ And they 
shall give reasonable opportunity to 
persons who may not have been so 
summoned to appear before them, and 
give evidence relevant to the inquiry 
then being held.”

When Mr. Kyte moved the original 
amendment Mr. White took exception 
on the ground that it would interfere 

npAPiiipn seriously with the work of the com-

NEWSICEBsïïar"
-VA. Tsloners would hear all interested pas

ties, but the. Initiative, should come 
from the commissioners. If it were 

“may” instead <xf "shall,” it would 
be all right, but the bill would not 
be affected. And Mr. Melghan drove 
home the fact that the railway com
mission manages to be very popular 
without being bound by any such rule.

Mr. White repeated that the amend
ment would take the control out of 
the hands of the commission. There 

reason to think that It^would 
refuse to hear evidence. Every court 
and commission had control of its 
procedure.

"Why refuse the people’s rights? 
exclaimed-Mr. Nesbitt.

After a little further discussion, Mr. 
Pugsley proposed the compromise al
ready given.

Mr. White said that offhand he 
could see no objection, and let It stand 
for consideration. He was inclined to 
think, however, that it would make no 
difference to the bill.

Major Sam Sharpe raised the ques
tion whether the commission should 
not be empowered to inquire into 
watered stock, over capitalization, etc. 
This would be necèssary information 
when certain interests, Such as eteel 
companies came to make their appli 
cations.

Will Ascertain if Parliament 
Has Power to Enaot an 
Amendment and Validity of 
Mixed Marriages.

tion of Canadian Marriage 
Law — Government Case toI Rome, Feb. 22.—General Paola 

Spingardl, minister for war and Ad
miral Pasquale Leonardl-Cattollca, 
minister for marine today thanked the 
members of the chamber of deputies 
for their manifestations in honor of 
the army and navy and their speeches 
were greeted with a great ovation.

Signor Marcera spoke saying that, 
the Italians through the valor of their 
soldiers were simply taking possession 
again of the ancient Roman provinces 
which owed their civilization to Rome 
and had been thrown back into bar
barism again by usurpers. These pro
vinces would now enter into a new 
era of civilization which they would 
receive from Rome.

The chamber of deputies today ap
pointed a committee consisting of 21 
members representing all the parties 
except the socialists who will meet 
tomorrow, to report on the bill for 
annexation of Tripoli which Is expect
ed to pass on the same day.

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—It Is probable that 
at an. early date a strong petition 
representing the concrete opinion of 
all the towns, of erstem Ontario and 
the Ottawa Valley will be sent to 
James Whitney, demanding that the 
Provincial Board of Health take lm 
mediate action to afford adequate pro
tection against smallpox from the 
lumber camps. The disease is preval
ent in many sections throughout this 
end of the province, a condition 
which \prevails every winter and in 
the opinion of medical men it is 
brought in primarily by men return
ing from the shanties.

Several cakes have been detected 
in Ottawa and on trains coming down 
from the north woods, thus1 menacing 
not only the towns but the travelling 
public. . i . •

On Monday next the city council of 
Ottawa will consider a resolution ask 
ing the Provincial Board of Health 
to establish efilcient inspection of the 
lumber camps, with a quarantine sta 
tion at some central point near the 
lumbering regions.

Proceed.

. „„ Mr TiiaticA Renfrew, Feb. 22.—Hon. George PMontreal, Feb. 22. Mr. J Graham, ex-minister of railways and
Charbonneau gave judgment this wbo lost his seat in the House
morning in the famous Hebert mar of commons in the election of Sept, 
rlage case in favor of the wife. He 21f when he waB defeated in Brock* 
practically holds that any officer au- vmg by John Webster regained a 
thorized to solemnize marriage can place beside gjr Wilfrid laurier today 
marry any tVro persons who observe wben jn the by-election in South Ren- 
the ordinary formalities, Including frew noce8sitated by the resignation 
a marriage license, no matter what of T A Low he scored a victory over 
their religion may be. nr. Maloney, the Conservative can*

The judge holds that the ne temere dldate WIth onlv a few 8maii polls to 
decree has no effect as against the from> the Liberal majority stood 
civil code which, he holds, authorizes 29i
all persons who are allowed to keep In 23 p^g Graham had a majority
registers of civil statua to marry whHe Maloney led in 11.
parties. _ Dr. Maloney was strong In the town

The judgment of Mr. Justice Char- q( wbere his majority was
bonneau was awaited by a large num- 122 but ln Renfrew Mr. Graham had 
ber of lawyers, who for over an hour ,arge lead
and twenty minutes listened most The total vote polled cannot be giv- 

:carefully to the reading of the bulky en t ag many poHa simply returned 
document, expressions of approved or majorm€8 The vote however, was not 
disapproval being visible on many lftrg€ M the w€atber was very bad. a 
faces at certain moments. furious blizzard sweeping across the

ok a word was added to the read- <ountry and making it difficult to 
_ m the text of the judgment, and . .. ,,

off all the members of the bar present reacn tne 
In the court room, G. V. Cousins and 
Arnold Wainwright became the centre 
of a ring, receiving many congratu
lations.

The attorneys of Mrs. Hébert made 
the following statement for publica
tion:

"The judgment is the vindication 
of the law of the Province of Quebec, 
especially concerning this case and 
the ne temere decree.”

L. J. Lefebvre, the attorney of Eu
gene Hebert, the plaintiff in the ap
plication for annulment of the mar
riage declared:

“I am not ready to state that I 
will appeal the judgment because I 
must see my client first. Nevertheless 
I believe there is good foundation for 
appeal, especially on the desletment.

"The case was proceeded with ex
perte, and now that the judgment is 
rendered against us I do not see why 
we should not secure a leave to op
pose It, just as Mrs. Hebert secured 
one to appeal the decision rendered by 

When the
case was proceeded with ex-parte, we 
were not given an opportunity of giv
ing evidence. The case should have 
been inscribed on the regular roll of 
the superior court, and proceeded with 
In the usual way. I think there is 
good ground for appeal.”

There have been a number of news- 
tn Ontario which have claimed

(

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—The cabinet has 

fixed, on the terms of the reference 
to the supreme court on the question 
of the marriage law. The text of the 
order in council is as follows:

“The committee of the Privy Coun
cil, on the recommendation of the 
Minister of Justice, advise that pur
suant to section 60 of the Supreme 
Court Act, the following questions 
be referred to the Supreme Court ot 
Canada for hearing and considera
tion, namely:

1—(A)—Has the Parliament of Ca
nada authority to enact in whole or 
in part, Bill No. 3 of the first session 
of the Twelfth Parliament of Canada, 
intituled, "An act to amend the Mar
riage Act.”

The bill provides as follows: j
1— The Marriage Act, chapter 105 

of the revised statutes, 1906, ,ls 
amended by adding thereto the fol
lowing section:

3—Every ceremony or fofm pr mar
riage heretofore or hereafter per
formed by any person authorized to 
perform any ceremony of marriage by 
the laws of the place where it is per
formed, and duly performed accord
ing to such laws, shall everywhere 
within Canada be deemed to be valid 
notwithstanding any differences in the 
religious faith of the persons so mar
ried and without regard to the religion 
of the person performing the cehe-

(2)—The rights and duties, as mar
ried people of the respective persons 
married as aforesaid, and of the chil
dren of such marriage, shall be ab
solute and coinplete, and no law or 
canonical decree 
vince of Canada 
or effect to invalidate or qualify any 
such marriage or any of the rights of 
the said persons or their children In 
any manner whatever.

(B)—M the provisions of the said 
bill are not all within the authority 
of the Parliament of Canada to enact 
which, If any of the provisions are 
within such authority.

2— Does the law of the Province of 
Quebec, render null and void unless 
contracted before a Roman Catholic 
priest, a marriage that would other
wise be legally binding, which take 
place in such province.
, (A)—Between persons who are both 
Roman Catholics, or

(B)—Between persons one of whom 
only, is a Roman Catholic.

3— If either (A) or (B) of the last 
preceding question is answered in the 
affirmative, ortf both of them are ans
wered in the affirmative, has the par
liament of Canada authority to en
act that all such marriages whefller

(A) —Heretofore solemnized, or —^-
(B) —Hereafter to be solemnized 

shall be legal and binding.

New York, N. Y., Feb. 22.—W. Mor 
gan Shuster authorized the following 
statement on his arrival today :

“I am more than glad to get home 
again. I have been away less than a 
year, but thé time seems much long
er. I was particularly pleased with 
the reception given me in London, and 
I left there more than ever confirmed 
in my original belief that the Brit
ish people have little sympathy with 
the Immoral and disastrous foreign 
policy otf their present government. 
The past year has witnessed three acts 
of international brigandage each per
petrated by Christian nations against 
Mohammedans and each more shock
ing to the accented principles of hu- 

» inanity and justice than the preceding 
one. Compared to the cynical brutality 
with which the Persians have been 
treated, even the Tripolitan outrage 
pales. The Russian government had 
not a single spark of justification In 
either law, morals or fact for Its bar
baric cruelty towards the Persian peo
ple, and the British government must 
be judged by its acquiescence in the 
•cts of Its partner in crime.

"England dealt civilization and frto- 
gress a foul bldw when she set to work 
to create a strong Russia after the 
Japanese war. The British people are 
beginning to realize this now and they 
will see it still more clearly in the 
next ten years. Iu its endeavor to out
point Germany in the European diplo
matic game the British foreign office 
has paid a stiff price for something 
which will never be delivered; Russian 
support against Germany.

••The eyes of the British Foreign 
Secretary have been so glued on 
Europe for the past few years that he 
has completely overlooked the British 
Empire In Asia. One result Is that 
there is no longer a buffer state be
tween Rue ila and the Indo-Perslan 
frontier. Another is that 72,000,000 
Mohammedans ln India have so far 
changed their feelings toward Eng
land as to no longer be an offset to 
Hlndo agitation. Another result Is 
that England has lost caste as the 
friend and helper of struggling peo
ples, and this untoward manifestation 
of waning national prestige is being 
felt among all classes of the British 
people themselves.

“I have had many questions asked 
me about the capacity of the Persian 
people. I can only say that I think 
that the’ element among those fight
ing for a chance to live and have a 
decent government to look up to In
stead of being the serfs of a wholly 
heartless and corrupt monster, tie 
served better of fate than to be forc
ed, as now, either to sink back into 
serfdom, or to be hunted down and 
murdered as revolutionary dregs.

“The constitutionalists In Persia 
were never given a chance by Eng 
land and Russia to dhow what they 
could really do, and the day that dis
played a dawning capacity for their v. task and even expressed the desire to 
prove themselves au independent na
tion, by that same token their fate 
was sealed.

"The destruction of Persian nation
ality is a crime and a great loss to 
the wortd. The practical assimila 
tion of Persia by such a nation as 

* Russia Is a further 
end to real civilization.”

ent into
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—The election ol 

Hon. Geo. P. Graham in South Ren
frew today clears the why for the 
early retirement of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier from the opposition lerfiership.

The former Premier is known t<$ 
have looked upon. Mr. Graham as the 
only man lu the old government who 
was sufficiently tolerated by the rank X 
and file Liberals from all provinces 
to enable him to succeed to the party 
leadership. That Sir Wilfrid neveu 
intended to act again in the capacity 
of opposition leader is known by hid 
friends and was declared by Sir Wil
frid himself during the campaign ln 
Quebec. When his government wad 
overthrown and nobody of the calibrq 
of a leader was found among the sur
vivors, Sir Wilfrid consented to re
main rather than "desert the boys.

The extraordinary and successful 
effort to give Mr. Graham a seat m 
South Renfrew, was part of the plan 
to let Sir Wilfrid Laurier out. It was 
openly stated to the South Renfrew 
electors by Hon. Rod. Lemieux ou 
Feb. 6, that "Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
is the coming leader of the Liberal 
party." Today's election makes this 
possible and the extent to which It 
relieves the situation is evidenced by 
the jubilation shown by members of 
the opposition tonight. Sir Wilfrid. 
Ijaurler will probably stick out the 
session, but his retirement during the 
year is looked upon as a foregone con
clusion.

ADRIFT IN1
Lord Strathcona Personally 

Answers Cable fipm Gov
ernment—Holding His Own 
and is Cheered by Message.

RAGING SEA
i

Captain Dobbins Blown to Sea 
in Small Boat and Attempts 
At Rescue Proved Unsuc
cessful.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 22—Reassuring hews 

as to the condition of Lord Strathco
na, the veteran Canadian High Com
missioner, in Ixmdon. reached the 
government, today by cable. The 
news of Ixjrd Strathcona’s Illness re
ceived a few day* ago gave rise to 
considerable an^ety In ministerial 
circles.

The Right Hon. R. L. Borden, in 
the name of the government cabled 
his hope that Lord Strathcona would 
speedily recover from the severe cold 
from which he has been suffering.

An answering cable signed by the 
High Commissioner himself reached 
Premier Borden tonight aa follows:

“Warmly appreciate kind message. 
Am holding my own and somewhat 
easier. Am *most grateful for your 
own and colleagues good wishes.”

A second cal 
Secretary to Lord Strathcona, read:

“Your mesage obviously eheered 
Lord Strathcona. Condition unchang
ed but his streugtTMfi maintained."

or custom of any pro- 
shall have any force

Provincetowu, Mass., Feb. 22.—Set 
adrift in a small boat In. the midst 
of a raging sea Captain Dobbins, of 
the Rockland, Maine, schvener Sam
uel Sawyer, Is. believed to have been 
drowned in the harbor off here today. 
The schooner, bound for Cuba, put 
ln here yesterday afternoon for shelt
er and anchored.

While a boat was being lowered 
this» afternoon it became unhooked 
from the tackle and with th,e captain 
alone ln it was quickly blown, far 
out from the schooner. With a forty 
mile git le blowing Captain Dobbins 
was helpless. Another smaller boat 
was launched and the mate and two 
members of- the crew put out to the 
rescue. They got to the leeward of 
the boat with the captain, but when 
they attempted to row back and reach 
him they found the wind too strong 
and were driven into the surf at the 
east end of the harbor. They got' 
ashore safely but greatly exhausted. 
There was considerable drift lee be
tween the captain's boat and the shore 
and the chances of his escaping death 
appeared slight.

Mr. Justice Laurendeau.

ï

papers
that our laws regarding marriage were 
still those of the dark ages. They 
have their answer now, the judgment 
handed just now is the vindication of 
our code and our marriage law

Archbishop Bruchési when told of 
the finding said: "I cannot discuss it. 
You see my position In a matter of 
this kind. It is impossible for me to 
give out a statement.

His Lordship Bishop Farthing says 
that the judgment is a most important 
one but he Is not prepared to offer any 
criticism on it until he has had an op
portunity of carefully reading the full 
; judgment.

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—The judgment in 
the Hebert case today will not affect 
the proposed reference by the govern
ment to the Supreme Court and finally 
to the Privy Council 
respective rights of the Dominion and 
Provinces In the matter of marriage 

„ law In Canada.

Watered Stock.
Mr. White replied that such sub

jects would be embraced In the In
struction that the commission should 
investigate the "cost of production.”

Mr. Pugsley expressed a doubt, and 
Mr. White expandjBd his assurance. 
Take the case oT steel, he said, and 
the commission must know the cost, 
of raw material; it muet know the 
cost of management, overhead charg
es, etc., and it must also know what 
capital was invested, what interest 
was paid, what the fixed capital was 
what the bond issue was, what the 
bonds had been -sold for, etc

"Then the question of cap 
will enter Into the view of 
mlssioners?” asked Major Sharpe.

“No question about it," said 
White. "The commission will ask 
how rnuçh money has been actually 
put in, not. how much watered stock 
the company might have.

“Your bill does- not provide that.” 
said 'Mr. Pugsley.

‘it covers it in the widest terms,” 
said the Minister of Finance.

"Section 4 says cost of production.”
Mr. Borden declared In positive 

terms that watered stock certainly 
did affect the cost of production. It 
would be harmless if ft did not affect 
the consumer.

A. P. MacLean besought Ma^or 
Sharpe to draft an amendment cover 
iftg his point But Major Sharpe was 
content with the positive assurances 
of the ministers who would direct the 
investigation3 of the commissioners.

Continued 6n page two.

ble from W. G. Griffith.

TERN SCHOONER 
BAM IS MOREWANTS INFORMATION 

REGARDING GRAND 
Tilt BY. MATTERS After Unsuccessful Attempts to 

Beat Out of Harbor Vessel 
Goes Aground—Will Lighter 
Cargo.

ltallzatton 
the com- SEVEN CHILDREN • 

DEAD-SUSPECT 
POISON IS CAUSE

NOVA SCOTIA 
HOUSE OPENS

Questions are to be Put with 
Reference to the Arbitration 
Board Relative to the Inter
colonial Railway.

in regard to theMr.

4 menace to Europe

«CAUGHT II MACHINE 
IN 1. C. R. SHOP AND 

IS BADLY INJURED

MED ME HE 
APPROPRIATION 

FIB TIE 1.5. Mf

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S., Feb. 22.—The term 

schooner Bravo from Halifax for New 
York with lumber, which put into 
Liverpool three days ago, went ashore 
near Brooklyn during a severe squall 
this morning. For several days they 
were endeavoring to beat out of thd 
harbor but owing to the light winds 
av,d strong tides failed.

This morning a heavy squall caus* 
ed her to drag anchor. A tug wen# 
to her rescue but the hawser snapped 
and the vessel went aground. It will 
be necessary to lighter the cargo be« 
fore an attempt is made to float her.

r #

New York Police Conduct In
vestigation—Suspicion Fas
tens on Woman Employed in 

. Kitchen of Hospital.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Feb. 22.—Mr. Davidson, 

member for Annapolis, has given no
tice of the following questions:

1— When was the arbitration board 
provided by Chapter 16, 4, Edward 7, 
respecting arbitration between His 
Majesty and the Grand Trunk Rail
way Co., relative to the Intercolonial 
Railway appointed.

2— What matters are still undeter
mined that were referred to that 
board? -

3— How often have extensions been 
obtained under the fourth section bf 
said chapter and when was the last 
extension?

4— What explanation, if any, is giv
en for the delay in closing this arbitra
tion?

5— Are the Gran4 Trunk still contin
uing the alleged violation of the agree
ment with the Crown as to the rou
ting of freight?

6— What shins of money have been 
paid by the Crown tp arbitrators and 
to counsel and solicitors up to the 
present time and what are the .ames from la grippe, the development of a 
of the recipients of the respective cold caught during the late terribly

severe weather, remains unchanged. 
Sir Thomas Barlow, the eminent physi
cian, who Is attending him, says the 
strength of the patient is being main
tained.

Speech from the Throne Ex
presses Satisfaction at Safe 
Return of King and Queen 
from India.

Representative Levy Proposes 
..Doubling Annual Addition to 

Fleet with Initial Appropri
ation of $20,000,000.

Hillman Lockhart Whirled 
Through Air in Circle Several 
Times Before Boring Ma
chine is Stopped.

New York, N.Y., Feb. 22.—Stirred to 
activity by the sudden death within 
five days of seven infants and the 
serious illness pf five others in the 
hospital section of the Brooklyn nur
sery and Infants hospital, the police 
and Coroner (llynnen of that borough 
have begun a thorough investigation. 
An autopsy performed by coroner's 
physician, Charles P. Weust today dlt- 
closed traces of an irritant poison 
In the stomachs of two children who 
died on Tuesday last. The theory on 
which the investigators are working 
is that the poison was administered 
milk given to the Infants, and their at
tention has been directed to a wo
men employed In the kitchen who has 
recently, according to fellow employés, 
shown signs of Insanity.

The hospital authorities declared 
that the woman in question had no
thing to do with the preparation or 
delivery of food to the infants.

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 22.—Last June 
general elections were held tor the 
legislature of Nova Scotia resulting 
in the return of 25 Liberals support
ing the government and 13 Conser
vatives in opposition, the largest op 

WaafciafftOft, Feb. 22.—Représenta- position, in provincial affairs for twen- 
tlve Jefferson Levy, of New York, ty years. The first session of this 
celebrated Washington's birthday by legislature which has a five years 
proposing a change in the two battle term was opened today, 
ships a year programme In the House. The speck from the throne, given 
He iqtreduced a ibllh empowering the through Governor. MacGregor, cover 
President to build ' four battleships ed a large variety of subjects. One 
annually each to cost less than $6,- thing promised Is assistance to all 
000,000 exclusive of armament Mr. cities and towns which provide sani 
I^evy would have the ships carry “as tortuma to combat tuberculosis. Batts 
heavy armor and as powerful arma faction was expressed at the safe re- 
ment as any vessel of their class, and turn of the King and Queen from In
to. ha/re the highest practicable speed dla and at the appointment of the, 
and the greatest practicable radius Duke of Connaught as Governor Gen- amounts
of action." The Mil would appropri eral of Canada. The references are to the agree-

$20,000,006 to Sturt the work. It Efforts wlU be made to secure an ment whereby the Grand Trunk under 
referred to the committee on na Increase In the federal subsidy paid | took to route certain freight over the 

to the province. Intercolonial. - -

Strathcona’s 
Condition is 

Unchanged

LEGALITY OF WRIT 
IS FIRST 0UESTI9N 

TO DE DECIDED UPOI

r

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 22.—What might have 

serious accident occurred atbeen
the I. C. R. shops here yesterday af
ternoon when Hillman 14>ckhart was 

in working on a boring machine, bis 
clothes became caught in the machine 
whirling him around. Several of the 
employes hastened to the scene and 
«topped the machine. Lockhart was 
badly cut about the arms and back. 
He was conveyed to his home and me
dical attendance summoued. The lat
est report is to the effect that he is 
resting as well as could be expected.

London, Feb. 22.—The condition of 
Lord Strathcona, who 1» suffering Albany, N. Y.. Feb. 22-t-Gov. Dix 

tonight ordered the suspension# of all 
proceedings before him In the case of 
Foulkee Brandt until the legality of 
the writ of habeas corpus granted 
yesterday by Justice Gerard shall havq 
been decided by the court ot appeals.

ate

val affaire.

;
■v ;

Bodies of 
Six Have 
Been Found

Colgate, Okie., Feb. 22.—Six 
dead men have already been tak
en from Mine No. 5, of the West
ern Coal Mining Company at Le- 
High, in which fire broke hut and 
it is believed that there are still 
from thirty to forty men,.entomb
ed ln the' lower shafts.

Introduce 
Home Rule

Bill Soon
London, Feb. 22—It has practical

ly been arranged that Premier As
quith will Introduce the home rule 
bill in the House of Commons on 
March 20.

T.
; - ■ ■

Tcapcntam at 3 A. M. 18 Degrees Afesve
Zero.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

My MAm, By Cantor, tu Year, $$•*
DUy E«*m, By Mail, hr Year, - $3.00 
Semi-Weekly MWan. By Sa», - - H00 

Slagle Ogiet Twa Cents
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üGigantic Forced Removai Sale

owing to-tie Aaepto store, corner Mill and Union streets having been at)!* we arc forced toiaell 
a quantité of our stock at greatly reduced prices.

Following la à list of odr exceptional offers:
Girls’ Rubbers >1 to t, regular!$Î.O# CLOCKS, sal* price ... IkM

50c.................................................. Now 38 2.80 “ sale price ...,1.«g
Child Rubbers, 4 to 10'/, regular 180 “ sale price............1.13

45c................................................Now 34o. 1.26 “ sale price.
Men’s Rubber Boots regular $4.60 .76 “ sole pries, .

.................................................... Now $3.38] 5.00 ” sale price .
Ladles’Rubber Boots, regular $2.- 4.00 “j® "rice.............3.00

.. ..Now $1.88 4.00 sale price, ....3,38
Men’s Fancy Slippers regular $1.-

25 .........................................Now 94c.
Women’s Felt Slippers regular 

■„ e ... Now 94c.

■jggL. qar7rM:-:

, .

—1

- - r.: •—F v ' ■.

bite,■
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best known balm. Wash the band 
Pert affected In water as hot as 
be borne. Dry with a soft towel, 
then antesr the Zam-Buk well over ,

«WT, fBS lU 
r*4. IU casa. 
YOU VF l*A ,

Boot* anti Shoo* AT UKB
Men’» Waterproof Laced Boots, 

High Cut, Black or Tan, regular 
.. . Now $4.88

the part,. W it. is the hands, wear a 
pair of old gloves overnight, 
morning the pain will be gone. Then 
use Zam-Buk a few more times and 
the vrscka will be healed. Mrs. A. F. 
Phillips, of Ayers Cliff, Que., eaya: ‘I 
suffered terribly from chapped hands. 
At times my hands were ho sore that 
I could almost have cried with the 
pain. I tried Zam-Buk and iff a very 
short time my hands were cured."

Mrs. W. M. Baillent, of Port Hawkee- 
bury, N. 8., wrltee: "Home time ago 
my hands were very badly chapped. 
Ordinary olixtmenta did not heal them, 
and 1 was advised to try Zam-Buk. To 
my great delight. It healed my hands 
completely."

Zam-Buk will also be found, a sure 
cure for piles, ulcers, blood-poletin, 
varicose sores, cute, burns, bruises, 
and skin Injuries generally. All drug
gists and stores sell at fcOc. box. or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto* 
on receipt of price.

.93 A*AlN FBW... .67 T By$6.50................
Men’s Laced Boots, in Patent 

Leather, Tan Calf or Dull Leather.
regular $6.00.........................Now $3.76

Men’s Viol Kid Blucher Laced 
Boots, Hand Sewed, regular $4.50 

..............................Now $3.38

.3.75
‘il

%50 .. -. Yesterday’s Conferences With 
Ministers to be Repeat

ed Soon.

JARDINERS,
Regular 20c, sale price.. •.$ .15c 
Regular 25c., sale price.. ..1tc 
Regular 40c., sale price ,. 30c 
Regular 50c., sale price .. .. 38c 
Regular 76c., sale price .. a.57c

$1.25............Men’s Blucher Bals, made In Grain 
or Box Kip regular $3.00. Now $2.25 
Men’s 3 Eyelet Low Shoe. Tan or 
Patent Leathers regular price $5.00
....................................................Now $3.75

Ladies’ Patent Button Oxfords,

mCrookory
20 cents Suit* and Overooats

MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS. 
Black Silk Faced.

Reg. $10.00. Sale price ..
Reg. $16.00. Sale price .

CLOTH RAINCOATS.
Reg. $9.00. Sale price .. .. $6.75 
Reg. $11.00. Sale price .... $8.25 
GUARANTEED WATERPROOF 

0.
rice .... $7.88

TEA POTS, regular price
each, sale price....................... 15c.
Regular price 25 cents each, 

. . .19c.

ILabor Leaders Satisfied with 
Result of Negotiations Look 
For Peaceful Settlement of 
Differences with Owners.

;k.. $7.50
$12.00Goodyear Welted Soles regular $3.- : jqiLET SETS, regular $2.50; sale

50..............................................Now $2.63 prlce...............................................$1.88
Ladies' Tan Laced Low Shoes re- ! GLASSES, regular 25c dozen, sale 

Now $2.63 ! S.19cgular $3.50
Ladies' Tan Boots, Laced or But 

Now $3.00
Regular 40c doz. sale price, 30c 
Regular 65c doz, sale price, 50c 

sale price. 65c
MÔ IM9UO,

A BVNtllOFMAu 
KERB ANV IT nlOT 
H GOTTEN OUT J 

V^TODANy—P-'^

f OR MRbAVlsX
MAT I GET OFF 1 
THIS AFTERNOON 
-to eo-ro me /

l<M*TIN6e«/

COATSton regular $4
Ladies' Dongola Kid Lace 'Boots 

Hand Sewed regular $3.25 Now $2.44 
Ladles' Low Heel Boots. Pat. Lea- 

Now $2.25

WRAY?) .Regular 85c doz.,
PRESERVE DISHE 

Regular 25c doz., sale price, 19c 
Regular 60c doz., sale price, 45c 

PRESERVE DISH,
Regular price 20c, sale price 15c 
Regular price SOc, sale price 60c 
Regular price 70c, sale price, 54c 

4-PIECE GLASS SETS, Cream,
Sugar, Spoon Holder, Butter, 
regular 30c. each, sale price

................................................23c each
Regular 90c. set sale price 68c set 

GLASS BUTTER DISH, regular
price 2Go, sale price..............

GLASS WATER PITCHER 
Regular price 25c. each, sale
price.........................................19c. each
Regular price 40c. each, sale
price......................................... 30c each

GLASS
t5c each, sale price, ,11c. eacn 
25c. each, sale price ..19c. each 
40c. each, sale price . .30c. each 

GLASS MOLASSES JUGS,
20c. each, sale price . » 15c. each 
25c each, sale price .. 19c. each 

WRITING PADS, regular price 25c
each, sale price............... 19c. each

BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES.
15c, sale price .. ..
25c. sale price.................

SMOKERS SETS, metal. 50c., sale

SMOKERS SET, Glass. $2.00, sale

DINNER SET.
Regular price $20.00. sale
price...........................................
Regular price $22.00, sale
price...........................................
Regular price $13.50, sale
price...........................................
Regular price $7.90, sale

Regular price $6.90, sale

TEA SETS.
Regular price $.4.00, sale

Regular price $10.00, sale

No coupons will be given with goods purchased at above prices; neither will holders of coupons 
be able to purchase goods at these prices with coupons.

Reg. $10.50. Sale .
Reg. $13.00. Sale price .. .. $9.75 
Reg. $14.00. Sale price .... $10.50 

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS.
Reg. price $3.75. Sale price $281 
Reg. price $4.00. Sale price $3.00 
Reg. price $4.75. Sale price $3.56 
Reg. price $5.00. Sale price $3.75 
MEN’S SEPARATE TROUSERS 

Striped, Navy and Black.
Reg. price $1.50. Sale price $1.13 
Reg. price $2.00. Sale price $1.50 
Reg. price $3.00. Sale price $2.25 
Reg. price $3.50. Sale price $2.63 
Reg. price $4.00. Sale price $3.00 

a. price $4.50. Sale price $3.38 
BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS. 

Straight and Bloomer Styles; 
Reg. price $0.80. Sale price $0.60 
Reg. price $1.00. Sale price $0.75 
Reg. price $1.25. Sale price $0.94 
Reg. price $1.50. Sale price $1.13 

Sizes 24 to 34.
MEN'S OVERCOATS.

Reg. $12.00. Sale price 
Reg. $15.00. Sale price 
Reg. $16.50. Sale price 
Reg. $18.00.Sale price 
Reg. $20.00. Sale price .... $15.00 
Convert© and Velvet Collars. Fancy 

Tweed Patterns: also Plain 
Black and Grey.
MEN’S SUITS.

Reg. $12.00 suit. Sale price $9.00 
Reg. $14.00 suit. Sale price $10.50 
Reg. $15.00 suit. Sale price $11.25 
Reg. $16.50 suit. Sale price $12.37 
Reg. $17.00 suit. Sale price $12.75 
Reg. $18.00 suit. Sale price $13.50 
Reg. $19.00 suit. Sale price $14.25 
Reg. $20.00 suit. Sale price $15.00 

Fancy Twefed and Worsteds; 
also Navy and Black.

2 and 3 Piece BOYS’ SUITS. 
Straight Pants and Bloomer Styles 
Reg. price $4.00. Sale price $3.00 
Reg. price $5.00. Sale price $3.75 
Reg. price $6.00. Sale price $4.50 
Reg. price $6.50. Sale price $4.87 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS. 
Converto Collars.

Reg. $7.00. Sale price .. .. $5.25

London, Feb. 22.—The coal owners 
have appointed a committee to bold 
further consultations with the premier 
and his colleagues ami the miners re
presentatives have been Invited to 
have a committee meet, the premier 
and his colleagues when the national 
miners conference opens in London on 
Feb. 27. Such Is the sum total of of
ficial information divulged concerning 
the momentous meetings held In the 
Foreign Office today, which marks the 
beginning of the government's efforts 
to avert the great industrial calamity 
now threatened in this country.

What actually transpired in the con
ference is shrouded in the most rigid 
secrecy. Three conferences kere held 
during the day, two of them with the 
representatives of the miners and the 
other with the coaf owners representa
tives. No meetings occurred between 
the disputants. It has not yet been 
determined whether the miners will 
accept the Invitation, as the delegates 
are unable to give pledges until the 
meeting of the constituent body on 
Feb. 27.

It was noticeable, however, after 
the official summary of the proceed 
ings was issued that a much more 
hopeful feeling with reference to the 
outcome prevailed in the paiMaraen 
tary lobbies from which it is to be 
inferred that some encouraging Infor 
mation on the results of the confer
ence has leaked out.

S. n *a$V 
iNvtveo! 
.TOSOjthen regular $3.00

Ladies’ Buttoned, Cloth Tops, 
Sizes 2*.2 to 6 regular $3 Now $2.25 

Ladies' Tan Low Heel Boots. Tan 
Calf Buttoned regular $3 Now $2.25 

Ladies' Velvet or Satin Pumps
regular $3..............................Now $2.25

Ladies' Kid 1 Strap Slippers re
gular $1.50........................... Now $1.13

Ladles’ Dongola Kid Button Boots 
regular $2.50

Boys’ Velour Calf Blucher Bals 
regular $3.00

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Bals re 
. Now $1.50 

Youths' Velour Call Blucher Bals
regular $2.50........................Now $1.86

Youths’ Box Calf Blucher Bals
regular $1.75..........................Now $1.32

Girls’ Patent Button Boots. Cloth
Tops. Sizes 11 to 2 regular $2.50
.....................................................Now $1.8S

Girls' Laced Boots. Hand Sewed. 
Box Calf or Vici Kid regular $2.50
..................................................... Now $1.88

Girls’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots
regular $1.5C......................... Now $1.13

Child Vic! Kid Laced Boots. Hand
Sewed, Sizes 8 to 10' % regular $2.00
....................... Now $1.50

Child Dongola Kid Button Boots 
regular $1.75 

Child Patent Leather Pumps re
gular $1.35

Infants’ Vici Kid Button or Laced
Boots regular $1.00..............Now 75c.

Infants' Vici Kid Button or Lac- 
regular 75c 

Men's Plain Rubber, Best Make 
regular $1.00

Men's Plain Rubber. Best Make 
regular 85c

Women's Plain Rubber. Light and
Warranted regular 75c........ Now 57

Women’s Plain Rubb

T ANNUAL MEETING OF 
G. OF L INSTITUTE

A

ill
Mil t

Officers were Elected Last 
Evening and Interesting Re
ports Received Telling of 
Stressful Year’s Efforts.

19cNow $1.38

0Re
Now $2.25

gular $2.00

fLAMPS.

1

> 4The annual meeting of the Church 
of England Institute was ,held Iasi, 
evening when the following officers 
were elected :

President—Rev. E. B. Hooper.
Vice-presidents—J. K. Schofield, It. 

Frith. Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. W. D. 
Forster, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith.

Council—R. E. Coupe, Chas. Coster. 
W. H. B. Sad lei r. J. E. Secord, H. II. 
Pickett, N. W. Brenan. H. A. Porter. 
Mrs. E. M. Shadbolt, . MTs. W. O. 
Raymond, Mrs. Thou, Walker, Mr*. 
J. M. Hay, Mrs. Neales, Mrs. John 
McMillan.

The reports of the Ladle»* Asso
ciation and the managing committee 
were received and adopted, being of 
a satisfactory nature. Owing to the 
absence of the president, who had in 
hand the matter of appointing a citv 
missionary, the question which Will 
involve the raising of a considerable 
sum of money was referred to the in
coming council. There was some dis
cussion in regard to the management, 
of the Institute durlAg the year, but 
nothing definite was decided on. •

.. $9.00
. $11.25 
. $12.37 
. $13.50

MR9AVIS, tWOUMT
UKB TO 60-SO y 
WPNUCH

i

MAM THOIS
I

.. . .11c
19c

ST-
38c Tit** 

MAI* .
team-v ( 
TeetH

$1.50Now $1.32

%Now 97c.
$15.00

ni
$16.50 The miners' representatives had a 

second meeting with the Cabinet Min 
isters this evening, 
point a committee \vfi| 
nish to Premier Asqui h all informa 
Hon regarding the miners’ side of the 
disputé that he desires

The men’s leaders appear to be 
pleased with the tlewlopmi nt thus 
far in the threatened strike situation, 
and expressed willingness for a joint 
conference with the mine owners if 
that step were required. A promln 
ent labor member of parliament said 
that he firmly believed a strike would 
be averted.

iNow57c.ed Boots
$9,15 the agnee to ap- 

ii h would fur-. Now 75c.
.............$5.93

l.Now 64c.
$5.28

QMjumSit
ePN $3.0060c.

Boys’ Rubbers regular 75c THE TARIFF HOARD 
BILL PROGRESSES

Now 57c $7.50
16000 PROGRAMME 

AT PIIHO RECITAL
COOLERS ORGIIIZE (STORE OPEN FROM 8 A. M. UNTIL 10. P. M.

THE ASEPTO STORE Continued from page 1.
The remainder of the afternoon 

was spent on the question of confi
dential Information.

D. U. McKenzie moved the follow
ing amendment: "It shall be unlaw- 
ful to receive any application secret
ly or to receive in writing anything 
which shall not be a public docu
ment.”

represented the 
keeping confidence. Mr. Fielding had 
received hundreds of confidential 
communications. The financial stand
ing of a company, trade secrets, the 
names of customers, all sorts of 
things like that might be mentioned 

Public opln- 
the publication

SALVAGE CORPS HELD 
II1L SMOAER

The two Scottish curler* who were 
to come to St. John yesterday to 
meet the representatives of the pro
vincial curling clubs for the purpose 
of forming a New Brunswick branch 
of the Royal Caledonia Curling Club 
did not arrive and as there were mem
bers of outside clubs in the city, it 

need for was decided to hold a meeting with
out the Scotchmen.

The meeting was held in the Victoria4 
Hotel. King street and there were 
present representatives from Frederic
ton, St. Stephen, Moncton, Hampton, 
the Thistles. St. Andrews and Carle- _
ton clubs.I/etters were read from every Reading Miss Turner 
other club in the province With the Vocal solo—J. Garrett, 
exception of Chatham, and all were in Reading—Miss Lordly 
favor of forming the branch and b* ^ Piano solo-M ss HHda Galley and 
coming members of it. The following Miss Dorothy Waterbury. 
officers were elected:

Senator Joaiah Wood—Honorary pre
sident.

J. A. Sinclair, Thistles—President.
M. Lodge, Hampton—First vice pre

sident.
J. H. Hawthorne, Ftederlcton—Sec

ond vice president.
In the evening Mr. White proposed^ B. Stevens, SL Stephen—Secretary-

treasurer.
C. E. S. Robertson, St. Andrews, and 

George M. Wilson, Hampton—Trustees 
Rev. O. F. Scovil, Carleton—Chap-

Many lovers of good music who at
tended the concert and piano recital 
held under the auspices of the loyal
ist Club in the Sunday school room of 
Centenary church last evening, heard 
an excellent programme, as follows;

Piano duet—The Misses Smith.
Reading—Roy Harding,
Vocal solo—Mrs. Curran.
Plano solo—Miss Hilda Galley.
Vocal solo—Miss Drake.
Piano duet—Mrs. Barnes and Miss

Triple Alliance
Enjoyable Evening Spent by 

Members of No. 2 Corps 
Last Evening — Excellent 
Programme was Provided.

Brussels St. U. B., Exmouth St. Meth
odist. Waterloo St. U. B.

REV. DR. J.W.AIKENS 0,F TORONTO 
Evangelist.

Meeting this afternoon at 4 o'clock 
$n Waterloo St. V. 13. church.

Meeting tonight in Ex mouth St. 
Methodist church.

Song service. 7.30. Sermon. S. Cor
dial invitation to these services.

HOUSE OPENS I
Mr. White

Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—The Second ses
sion of the 13th legislature was open- 
fed this afternoon by Speaker Johnson, 
j The speech from tho throne forecasts 
the many important subjects of rail
way extension, the Hudson Bay pro
ject, the boundary and separate school 
question. JMiese will probably make 

most important in

to the commissioners 
ion would not tolerate 
of such Information. The amendment 
meant that the commission should 
abstain from getting certain, classes 
of information because It was con
fidential. "We want all the Informa
tion we can get," he, said.

In reply to A. K. McLean, the Min
ister said* that the clause was Insert
ed to encourage business men to con
fide information to the commission.

Evening Sitting.

The members of No. 2 Salvage
Corps and Fire Police held their an
nual mocker last night In their rooms 
Main street. North End. The Corps 
had as their guests the members of 
No. 1 <\

His Worship Mayor Frink, Aid. Potts
and Green.

(’apt. W. H. Turner occupied the 
chair ami in opening the smoker wel
comed the guests in an appropriate 
speech. The musical part of the pro
gramme was c arried out in good style 
and was pronounced by all present as 
the best yet held by the corps. It was 
as follows: Orchestra selection; solo, 
F. McKean: cornet solo, Chas. Wiley; 
club balancing, etc., Messrs Driscoll 
and Orr; solu, Ed. Bonnell; solo Mr. 
Griffith; comic solo, Robt. Carson; 
solo, Byard Siillwell; comic solo, Os
car F. Price. instrumental selection, 
Mr. McGorman ; song, Mr. Forgett; 
musical selections. Punter and Wilson; 
song and dance. Mr. Punter; song, Mr. 
Wilson. The orchestra under the di
rection of Howard Holder, played sev
eral selections in a very efficient man
ner. Interesting addresses were deliv
ered by His Worship Mayor Frink and 
Capt. MacRae of No. 1 company.

During the evening refreshments 
were served and a most enjoyable night 
brought to a close about midnight with 
the singing of the National Anthem.

session the^ 
Manitoba's history.D. B0YANER 

Optician
Successful Meeting.

A successful missionary meeting 
was held last evening in St. Luke's 
schoolroom under the auspices of the 
laymen's Missionary committee of tho 
church. An interesting address on Ko
rea was given by Miss Jennie Robb, of 
SL David’s church. An enjoyable musi
cal programme followed, those taking 
part being. Arthur llardlraan, Howard 
Bareham. Fred. Irvine, E. 8. Peâcork. 
F. Hardi man. J. Scammel, E. G, 
Brown, and others. Addresses on mis 
sionary subjects were given by a num
ber of the members and under the 
direction of Miss Bessie Harrison. 
The Girls’ Branch of the Ladles* Aux
iliary served refreshments.

CLEMENTS CO. ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, 

Farm Produce.

besides a large num- 
among whom were

mpany
friends.

<38 Dock St.
Sat. 9.30 OF RAILS IS HOT 

REASOH OF STOP
Close 6 p. m.

an amendmfent covering the point 
raised by Mr. Puguley’a amendment 
It provides that persons so desiring 
may give evidence-’’ relative to the 
Inquiry then being held by the cotiij 
mission."

The House resumed the discussion 
on confidential information. The oii- 
ly incident was the objection made 
,by Mr.* White to Mr. Pugsley’s Use 
of the expression. "Star chamber.

“Why does m^ hon. lriend use 
. these words?” asked Mr. White. “Is 

it because of his own past experience 
with tariff commissions ”

Also the Liberals once more clar 
mored for the names of the commis
sioners. They did not get them.

endment was

fresh Boiled Lobsters
1 Chicken and Rabbit Pies, Fried 
Oysters and Clams, Steamed Clams, 

j Beans, Sandwiches and Coffee.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte St

lain
The first meeting of the New Bruns

wick branch will be held lu St. Johfi 
on the first Thursday in November.

The forming of the branch yesterday 
will be hailed with delight by the 
New Brunswick curlers as It will now 
give them the opportunity of playing 
for the Strathcona Cup.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—-The Dominion 

Steel Company has been heard from 
in reference to the statement of Hon. 
Mr. (aider, of Saskatchewan that 
r-ailwav construction out there is held 
back because of there being lnsuffi- 

steeL rails to be had to- Canada.
M. 1 Butler, general manager, 

wires to Ottawa:
"We have had no requests for quo

tations from Western buyers or any 
large quantity of steel rails for this 
year’s delivery. Steps should be tak
en to correct the statement."

Telephones:—West 195 
West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-11 

Special night:—Main 2107.
Will TAKE TOAH 

TO HEW CAPITAL 
WITH II ESCORT

LATE SHIPPING..
Lean wished to go back to a dlause 
which had been passed. Mr. Bennett 
would npt allow it and Mr. Maclean 
said "perhaps it is smart, but it le 
not indicative of touch intelligence."

There was- further trouble, which 
was laughed off when Dr. ' Michael 
Clark observed that the mace had 
not been put under the table when 
the House had reverted to committee.

Progress was reported after the 
privilege of free postage had been 
eliminated at the instance of Mr. White 
who was moved thereto by Mr. Pel
letier.

The House adjourned at 10.60.

Steamers Arrived.
l.ondon. Feb. 22.—Sardinian. St. 

John, N. B.
Portsmouth, N. H., Deb. 22.—Bark- 

entlne Hector, St. John, N. B.
Sailed..

Liverpool. Feb. 22.—Stmr Grampian, 
Halifax and St. John. N. B.

The McKenzie 
voted down.

Mr Pugsley moved an amendment 
providing that the commissioners re 
port their Inveritgatloae, together 
with the evidence to the Finance Min
ister, that minister to lay It before 
parliament within ten dnya of its as 
trembling. After a brief debate, this 
was voted down, 50 to 24.

Mr Pugsley attempted to move the 
_me amendment over again. In 
•lightly different terms. His second
amendment was: __

"The said commission shall submit 
the mult of Its investigation. lndud_ 
Ing all testimony to the Minister of 
Finance who ahalHay it before parti» 
ment within ten days after the open-

At the close of our Annual 
Clearance Sale we find some 
lines of High Class Shoes that 
we will clear out at half Price

OBJECT IS HOT TO 
STOP COMPETITION 

OF THE RUTUMD LIRE

Washington, Feb. 22.—The Chinese 
republicans have forced an issue with 
Yuan Shi Kai and Important develop
ments are expected, according to des
patches received from Shanghai today. 
Because of Yuau’a failure to comply 
with the request of the republicans 
for his attendance upon the assembly 
now in session at Nanking, that body 
today despatched an armed escort from 
Shanghai to Pekin to bring Yuan Sbi 
Kai to the new capital.

The result of the move it awaited 
with interest in Shanghai.

A SEVERE COLD .. Iladies’Patent and Bronze Kid 
Slippers, $330 and $4.00 
styles, now , . $2.00

ladies’ Vki Kid Boots, 49 
pairs of $4.00 and $430 
styles, now . . $2.50

ladies’ Strap and Stay-On 
Rnbbers,B5c styles, now 40c

Girts’ and Beys’ “Jaegar” 
SBppeis, sizes 11 to 1,70c 
quality, new. . . 40c

See our Bargain Counter for
additional bargains.

Fréncis & Vaughan
19 King Strert

DEVELOPED INTO
1 PNEUMONIA.Albany, N. Y.. Feb. 22.—The bear 

ings bn the applications of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
road Company to acquire the control 
at the Rutland Railroad Company 
and of the New York Central Rail
road Company to take over the New 
York Ontario and Western Railway 
Company were closed before the pub
lic service commission today.

Legal arguments and summing up 
probably will take place in New 
York City next Tuesday. Vice-presi
dent Campbell, of the New Haven, 
testified that the Rutland Road is not 
a competitor of the Boston and 
Maine, or any line controlled by the 
New Haven for the traffic between

Doctors Said He Would Not Live.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY WNS 
SYRUP CuredSTORM SWEEPING ; - 

UTIGA SECTIOI OF 
HEW IE STATE

Bennett, who was chairman 
committee ruled this out of 
g being practically the same 
►arlier motion.
ugsley protested and appeal 
ho speaker. The committee 

e question was submitted 
ker who submitted It to

Lamp That 
Saves The

The1 H
Eyes>-:•be hid <m the

cold It
Too much stress 

fact that when a person thiak ofChildrenmust be attended to immediately, or
serious remits are liable to follow. Mr. Bennett's decision

JhM poring over aHr J JnH It n op to yo« to me they do not raie
iWir young eyes these long ei 
by taJm* wit* spoor 6*t 

Wr The RnyevLsep is
ndnast eys troubles, sfte to,

A- jj

He Rare « l low-priced Uop, but it is conrtnsrled on the 
isndic priorities, and there » aet abetter lamp made at any pace.

the eye became bs tght is so soft sad white red 
widely dZamd. And a Rayo Lamp never fidusa.

le do esdmddh. 
dmffimmàUàm.

There Is only one wwy to prevent 
pneumonia, and that is, to cme the cold 
just as soon as it appears.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pins Syrup will 
do tins quickly and effectively.

Pugsley angrily declared that 
led tile question submitted to 
aker not to the House.
Conservatives drowned Mr. 

■n voice with cries of "order” 
tumult ensued, the Liberals

Utica, N. Y.. Feb. 22.—This section 
is in the grip of the worst storm of 
the season. Rain early today chang
ed to snow with a heavy fall. A 
drop in the temperature and high 
winds prevailing all day blocked all 
streets and country roads.

Seven trains on the Black River 
division of the New York Central were 
annulled.

Boston and Montreal, because it Is
dependent on the Boston and Maine 
for an ent

w. a
traffic manager for the Central, con 
tended that the Rutland could not

try into Boston.
Kai I man. assistant freight back and disorder reigned.Mr. Hugh McLeod. EsUrinuy. 

rites:—”My little boy took » my 
vere cold, and it developed into■ the vole* of Mr. Gauvrean, 

'ouata was heard over the 
ought to be

prosper without connections with the ofThe doctor said heCentral of the Boston and Maine.
Edwin W. Lawrence, general at

torney for the Rutland, testified re
in the

of your Dr. Wood'sBve. I 
Norway

Kne'
it àPurrie demanded a withdraw 

Hr. Herman directed Mr. Oeur-

were not In yoer seat when
It." replied Mr. danvrean.

----------t end finally
I with the
the ride a*

PILES*
Egfs&ISil
DR.OHASS’S OUmSSMT.

Improve. Now, he é a strong healthy 
child, and shows m> sign of it cominggarding improv 

past five years.
ts ÏÈÈtiTK

bèw9MkâhMfhwlNP; er

Mylishml wid
Sotid U bDr. Wood's Norway Pies Syrup is put 

up iu a yellow 
She trade tank; pries 25

ICapt. L. A. Demers returned to Ot 
tawa last evening from Halifax.

agent 
the Dufferin.

Dr. David Townsend Is at the Royal.

hrAA tm; three pine trem

of the Blder-Dempetér, Is at m's railing 

a new row rose. A. K. Mac-
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Daisy flour
Makes Cake, Pastry, 

etc., as well as 
good Bread

M
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Building Lot
on Wright St

te
yv y PUBLIC OWNERSHIPl■

....................... BV AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at Chubb* 

Comer on Saturday morning. Feb. 
24th at 12 o'clock noon. One Large 
Bias, Finely located Building Lot on 
Wright Street, size ot lot, 60 by ITS 
ft., more or lea». Thin la one of the 
beat vacant lota for aale in the cil y 
tor residence.

F. L. FOTT8, Auctioneer,

OF TELEtMPH LIES deft, of miUTIA AND 
OTTAWA

DEFENCE,

tb^îs? jsrar jr-iter&ff
«•**. Rums*. Chetlwn. 81. John. N. It .

jMïr itasr
nod-Tela C< Me Does NotRefuse to Accept 

Terms of Chauffeurs and 
Outrages Ensue —Two Of
ficials are Injured.

FOR MAKING SOAP 
SOFTENING WATER 
REMOVING OLD PAINT 
DISINFECTING SINKS 
aOSETS.DRAINS.AND 
FOR MAHYOTHER PURPOSE 
THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

end-
Mondey, March 4. next.''Ksch* tender la 
fo he marked "Tender for Fuel." and ad
dressed to the Director of Contracta, Mil- 
Itla Headquarter*, Ottawa.

Printed forms <>f tender containing full 
particular* may l>e obtained from the 
Director of Contract*, Militia lleudqtiar- 
ter*. Ottawa, or at the ..ffl.e of the orri- 
ver Vummamllng 6th Division, Halifax, 
who will furnish all Infornmtion required.

Each tender must be atvonipiinlvd bv 
an accepted cheque, on a Vanudlun char
tered Hank, payable to the older of the 
Honorable the Minister of Militia and De
fence. for five per cent, of the amount .of 
the tender, which will lie forfeited if the 
party tonkin* the tender decline to sign a 
contnut when called upon to do bo. If 
to tlturtwd* 1,01 ■***y*4 the cheque will

The Department doe* not bind 
accept,the lowest or any tender.

RUtiRNR F1KRT. Col 
Deputy Minister of Militia and 

Ottawa. February 1, 1SU.
(H.O. RS-S-13)

Newnpapers will not he paid for thin 
advertiHemvni if they insert It without 
authority from the 1 tepurtment.

Believe Service Could be
FOR SALE Improved Without Addition

al Cost to Public ESTATE SALE ef val. 
uebie freehold end 
leasehold property be- 
longing to the eatate el 
the late William Dud. 
levy.

New Domestic and New Home, end 
cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them in my shop. (Genuine needles, ell 
kinds and oil. Edishn improved phono
graph», $16.60. Phonographs end sew
ing machines repaired. William Crew> 
ford, 106 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

Washington, Feb. 22.—President 
Taft today Informed Congress that he 
did not approve of Postmaster General 
Hitchcock’s suggestion that the gov
ernment buy and operate all tele 
graph lines ae an adjunct of the postal 
system.

Mr. Taft said that if it 
shown that the public would benefit, 
by receiving service at less price than 
is now paid he might think differently 
of the plan, but that he was not con
vinced such would be the effect.

Paris, Feb. 22.—A number of dynam
ite bombs were exploded by striking 
taxicab chauffeurs today in the gar
ages of the Taximeter Cab Companies 
which have not accepted the terms of 
the strikers.

Many cars were burned and other
wise damaged. One of the bombs was 
picked up by the police and was be
ing carried to the municipal laboratory 
when It exploded severely In Jury In g 
two officials.

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed by the trustees ot 

the estate of the late William Dun* 
?° J1*11 by Pub|l'’ auction at 

Chubb s Corner (so called) in City ot 
St. John, on Saturday morning, Feb» 
24th, at 12 o’clock noon :

First: All that certain leasehold lot, 
piece and pan el of land sliuute lyinrf 
and being In Albert Ward (now* 

rooi?) <»> the City of Bt. John ott 
the Western Side of the Harbor, and. 
known and distinguished on the plan 
of Carlcton on 11 le in the Common 
Clerk's office by the number Bevel* 
hundred and eighly-one (781) having 
a front ot fifty feet on the northerly 
side of Tower street: and extending 
buck along Ludlow street preserving 
the same breadth one hundred feet 
more or less to tlio rear of lot SO.*, 
with two.storey house containing «tom 
and dwelling (rented); also ham: al
so freehold lot on city plan No. 69. 42 
Ludlow street, with two and « belli 
storey house, occupied by tenante 
paying rent ; also freehold No. 184 
Charlotte street with one and a halt

; FOR SALE—At Renforth, Two Cot
tages owned by C. B. Herrett. Situ
ated near railway station between 
railway and shore. Price of yellow 
cottage, $800; brown cottage, $600. 
Apply to J. W. Klergtead, Insurance 
and Real Estate, .1. M. Robinson Build
ing, 19 Market Square.

mcould be
Itself to

lonel.
Di-iviico.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Poètmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day the 6th April. 1912, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years G 
and 3 and 6 times per week each way, 
between Brockway, York Mills and 
Manners Sutton. Harvey Station anil 
South Tweedslde ( including Rural 
Mall Delivery In the last mentioned 
service only) from the 1st June next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro 
josed Contract may be seen and 
flank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Offices of Brockway, 
York Mills, Manners Button, Harvey 
Station, South Tweedslde and route 
offices, and at the Office of the Post 
Office Inspector at 8t. John.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, Mall Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa, 19th February, 
1912.

WOMAN SUSTAINS 
SEVERE INJURIES

FOR SALE—Second Hand National 
Cash Register. Apjdy at once, Box 68. MEDAL FOR FAMILY 

OF HERO WHO 1ER 
TO SAVE STANTONS

fiâtFOR SALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence 73 Sewell street. 
Every modern improvement. Burton 
L. Qerow, / Barrister-at-Law. 102 
Prince William street.

Fads Into Railway Culvert and 
Is Badly Hurt — Living in 
fxtremely Reduced Circum

stances.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
lihdrnslgm-d, umt iMidornwl "Tender for 
Breakwater at Oreen Point, N. B." will 
be received at this office until 4.09 i*. m. on 
Monday, March 18, 1812, for the ggnstnic- 
tlon of a Breakwater ut UreeS Point, 
tllouoester County, N. B.

Plana, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at tills Department and at the 
offices of Geoffrey Stead, Esq., District 
Engineer, (’hutham, N.B.; E. T. P. Shew* 
en, Esq., District Engineer. St. John, N. 
B., and on application to the Poatmaster 
at Oreen Point, Gloucester County, N. B.

Persona tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless 
on the printed forms supplied, and 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
muet he given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 

payable to the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 
p. c.) of the amount of the lender, wh 
Will be forfeited If the person tendering 
decline to enter Into a contract when call
ed upon to do so, or fall to complete tin- 
work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted tlie cheque will he returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,,
R. C. DEB ROCHER

Deportment of Public Works.
Ottawa, February 19, 1912.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.

FOR SALE—100 H. P. Stationary 
Saw M11L Apply F. C Bogart, Rothe-

s.cay.
Carnegie Hero Commission 

Will be Asked to Recognize 
Bravery Displayed by Bar

rel Heacock.

THE. MARITIME R. • B. EX
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Parma 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light snd 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., Insured 
and advoncee made. J. H. Poole A 
Son, Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 936-1L

Hampton, Kings Co., Feb. 22.—A 
woman known as Annie Lester, but 
who calls herself Annie Claine, living 
in a small house a short distance be
low Hampton Station, while walking 
on the track of the St. Martins Rail
way, on Tuesday evening, stepped in
to a culvert and In. her fall sustain
ed very serious injuries which for a 
time were thought would prove fatal.

storey house. These properties are all k 
on the West Side and rented. Will be 1 
sold on above date to close the e»*

FOUND.
RUBBER STAMPS ot all deacrlp 

tlons, Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
Automatic 
High-Class Brass Sign Work., We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who Intend buying high-grade 
Cash Registers, write us. We can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

tate.
JOHN KERR, SolicitorNumbering Machines, F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.4* Niagara Falls, Feb. 22.—The Carne- 
gie hero commission will be asked to 
give a medal to the family of Burrell 
Heacock in recognition of liis brave 
attempt to save the lives of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eld ridge Staunton, of Toronto 
when the ice bridge moved out. John 
Nelles, purchasing agent of the Ijake 
Shore Railway, Cleveland, in whose 
office the boy was employed, has tak
en the matter up.

Apart from the shook and possibly 
internal troubles, she received a bad 
wound which caused the loss of a 
great deal of blood. She was attend
ed by Dr. Wetmore and is now some
what better. She has been accustom
ed to go out washing and scrubbing 
to support her small .family, but the 
accident has disclosed the fact that 
they are In reduced circumstances, 
the barest of furniture and an empty 
larder showing how much they need 
sympathy and aid.

Mrs. W. S. Morrison entertained the 
members of the Hampton Bridge 
Whist yClub and other friends at her 
home, Hampton Village, on Tuesday 
evening.

The young people of the Mission 
Band of the Methodist church will en
tertain. the members of the Presby
terian Mission Band, in Methodist 
Hall, tomorrow, Friday evening.

Four rinks of Hampton curlers play 
four rinks of St. Andrew's curlers on 
St. John, ice tomorrow afternoon and 
evening and three rinks of Hampton 
lady curlers also play a return match 
with
morrow afternoon.

Two rinks of Moncton, curlers are 
expected here on Saturday afternoon.

NOTICE.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 

application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick at 
its next session for the passing of an 
Act to Incorporate the "New Bruns
wick Hydro Electric Company" with 
power to acquire and develop the 
water power in the Lepreaux River, 
the Magaguadavic River and their 
Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
power and to receive and transmit the 
same and to acquire rights, easements, 
franchises and privileges necessary 
for the efficient operation of the 
Company, with power, upon permis
sion by the Lleutenant-Qovernor-ln- 
Council to expropriate for the purposes 
of the company. Capital Stock to be 
$1,600,000.00, and Company to have 
power to issue bonds to an amount 
not exceeding the capital stock.

Dated

No. 2—Freehold 27 x 100, self-con
tained house and large barn, modern 
plumbing, may be converted into 2 
tenement, at moderate 
$84. Expenses, $31, Interest included. 
Net revenue, $63. Price, $500 over 
small mortgage, a 12 1-2 per cent, in
vestment. 4 minutes from Main street.

No. 3—Leasehold 2 properties, cne 
(3) tenement and one (2) tenament, 
(nearly new), both good repair. Ren
tal, $402. Expenses, Interest Included. 
$149. Net revenue, $263. Price $1,250 
over mortgage, or a 2Ô per cent, in
vestment.

The above all North End properties.
No. 4—Freehold 60 x 100, double 

tenament good repair. Rental, $132. 
Expenses, interest Included, $36.00. 
Sold subject to small mortgage, net 
revenue, $97. Ptrice, $400 over small 
mortgage, a 24 per cent, investment.

No., 5—Freehold 46 x 60. corner 
lot, also vacant lot adjoining 40 x 
100, a tenament Rental, $132. Expen
ses, including interest, $32. Net re
venue, $100. Price $600 over small 
mortgage, a 20 per cent, investment 
and a. good building

4 and 5, West Side properties near 
cars.

No. 6—Leasehold Marsh Road self- 
contained, rental $60, expenses $40. 
Price, $125 over small mortgage, a 
15 per cent, investment.

Further particulars from 
ALFRED BURLEY'A CO.,

46 Princess street.
’Phones, M, 890; W. 234.

City and Country Real Estate, Labor 
Bureau and Insurance.

PROFESSIONAL
cost. Rental,

BY ORDERINCHES A HAZEN
C. r. INCHES. ' D. KING HAZEN.

Barrtmter», «to.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phsna Main 380.

BUILDING OF THE Ml '■ Of the Council of the Municipality 
of the City and County of Saint John, 
passed at a Special Meeting called, 
and held for the purpose on the 14th 
February 1912. public notice Is hereby* 
given that a Bill will be presented for 
enactment at the next session of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick, the 
object of which Is to provide that the 
assessment for all purposes of taxa
tion on the Edward Partington Pulp 
and Paper Co., Ltd., or such other 
Company ns shall take over and con
tinue to operate the works, mills and 
undertakings of said Company In the 
Parish of Lancaster shall be fixed at 
a valuation of $225,000, for the term 
of 15 years from 1st day of January 
1913; this exemption to cease if said 
Company or other Company 
oyer and operating said woi

VALLEY RAILWAY
Contracts Will be Let Ins de of 

Three Weeks — Gibson and 
Minto Railway—A. E. Trites 

May Build It.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
leclallst and Muteur. Aar 1st ant to the

Nervous lMWSLW-f! 
neae and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, 
etc. Eleven years' experience in England. 
Consultation free. 2. Coburg Bt 'Phone 
2057-21.

Bi

é i

at Saint John, N. B„ this 
twenty-fourth day of January, A. D„ 
1912.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender* for 
Two Kteel Hopper Heows," Will be receiv
ed at till* office until 4 p. m. on Monday, 
March 11, 1912, for the construction of 
Two 160 cubic: yard* capacity Steel Hop
per Scow*

Plans, specification und form of con
tract can be seen and form* of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
office* of J. G. Bing, Esq., District En
gineer. Toronto, Ont. ; J. L. Michaud, Dis
trict Engineer. Merchants’ Hank Building. 
Montreal. Que.; G. G. Hcovll, Esq., Hupt. 
of dredge*. Ht. John. N. B.. and U. M. 
Graham, Hupt. of Dredges, New Glangow,

t SLEIGHING PARTIES POWELL A HARRISON,
Solicitors for Applicants.Fredericton, Feb. 22.—That the 

first construction contracth for the St.
John Valley railway nflU be let by the 
St. John and Quebec Railway Com
pany before the provincial legislature 
opens on March 7tb, was the interest
ing announcement made last evening 
by Mr. Ross Thompson, the chief en
gineer. When asked as to whether 
one construction company would take 
the contract for the entire line and 
then sub-let parts of it to contrac
tors, Mr. Thompson declined to talk.
The St. John and Quebec Railway 
Company will move into large office 
quarters within a month or two. Mr.
Thompson said last evening that the 
company might, occupy the Torrens 
building on Queen street, which is to 
be sold under mortgage next month, 
and is likely to then be bid in by par
ties who would lease It to the Rail
way company.
Quebec Railway Company is not buy-* 
ing any real estate," said Mr. Thomp
son In denying a report that the Hail- pub„c Notice Is hereby given that 

company would become owners a Dill will be presented at the next 
of he Torrens property. session of the Provincial Legislature

It is understood tnat the plans arc lo auien(i the Act Incorporating the 
about completed and arrangements ,ohn Railway Company, being
about ready .for the Fredericton and 57 victoria, chapter 64. The objects*
Grand Lake Coal and Railway Com- deslred to be attained by tins bill are: ^ NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that a
pany to enter into a contract for the j—To provide that The Saint John BUI will bo presented at next session of
constniction of the Gibson and Minto Railway Company shall be compelled the Legislature
Railway A. H. Trites, the well al a|| time* to give a good and suffi- enactment the
known railway contractor, arrived clent four minute service on tbeii fix the valuation In the Parish of Lan-
from Salisbury last evening and is at njain line, and also on the Douglas cast#*r of T. H. Simms und Company
the Barker House. Mr. Trites it Is avenue line between the hour» of 6 Limited for Public School assessment
understood. Is likely to accept the o'clock a. m. and 6.30 o'clock p. m. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- purposes at forty thousand ($40.000)
contract for the construction of the 2—To compel the said company to WEST land rioulations. dollars for u period of ten
road. give a three cent fare during the hour* SrSS maie ivsïîl ysarsold mat alHO fur ,lke t»or«°‘l ,1‘,‘ X

Notice*appears In the Royal Gazette customary for working men to go to twim-stead a quarter section ef available said Company at *n thousand ($1U.-
of the application for incorporation and from their work. Dominion land in Manitoba. Ha*kstche- j 000) dollars for all other assessment)
cf the Atlantic Dredging A Construe Dated Saint John, N. B., the Seventh JfifLTnio"?!“ILîîlîê! PurPf,®««. »>id to provide for puymeut 
lion Co., Ltd. Those applying for In day of February. A. D.. 1912. Agency oTsub -agency for the district ' by said Company of one hundred
corporation are Richard O'Leary. HERBERT E, WAKDROPER. rîn try by proxy may be mads at an y ($100.) dollars per annum for a perl-
Rlchlbucto; F. W. Sumner, Moncton Common Clerk. JJgKJjJ* 0(1 of ten years to the Board of Man-
Thomas Nagle. St. John, and Freder —— ■. ...... —- - ef (mending horweeteadsr. agemei.t of the Parish of Lancaster
iek Ryan, Sa< kville. The capitaliz:. II - - _ C tel Q _—I Duti-* six mor.th* re*iS«ne« up#n and for lighiing the Highway near propo-Hon of the company will be 1250.000. LSiatC L IN, DCBl *££ a ‘wBw'tmnS ied, "“JÜ. V,,W; , t
and the head offices will be at Loggie , . nine m'les of f is homestead on a farm of Dated at the ( ity of Saint John In
ville. Northumberland county. Thle Tender» will be received by the un- *»taiv emedMi eccu. the City ami County of Balnt John
I. the company which bought out the Ewt'u*®f, up„. lo„ l*e vf Si„gh«r! brMhVr i K°- ! 'hla twenlyaUlh day of January, A.
Messrs. l-oe*le'< Wedging plant. oclock noon, on Friday, the lirst daj certain dutrleie a homesteader la 1,1 ,illz

Annlleatlon le also made for the In of March next, for the Wholesale gwd efandlna may pre-empt a «ii.rt.t- JAMES KING KELLEY,
corporation of the Coldbrook Realty Wine and Liquor Huelnean lately car- M*" ‘SP1* "aiwaataa* prie gecre'ary of the Municipality of the ïSdXeiïpment Co,^uTrSmSe »P Oed on by t'barle. X. Beal, decea.ed #âtK38». redd, upon «. heme- City and County of Hal.t John, 

plying for incorpomto. are
Gilbert, Rothesay. Geo. W. Fowler, name aml xtyie oi i ,x. Beal and ( o. Uy (lnHudlng „,e tlme required t# earn
M. P.. Sussex : William G. Page ley, Stofk Lists may be Inspected at the Wroèwiead patent) and cultivate Sfty
Montreal: James RoWnaon, Millerton. 120 W"; ^SSU,„ who ha, eahaamed hkt
««kFr,”Ae anttoriSd MlHtiilrettor, TIIK KAKTKRN TRVBT COMPANY. Lm'.'-
TXi coZtny I. mboNMn^nd ««cut.,. M~« ^VceT^’^,’.M*h.*?e I
the company proposes to carry on a ieoruary ... ivii. ««eh „r it,... year», rmiivate aft, acre,
general realty and development hn.i - ■ --------hud ,r«t a heure werth Isreee
ness with the head otBce at Cold Deputy of the Mmt.rer ,.l ttVtnrerlcr.
brook. ■ N.R. - Cnaufhorlxed public a r ton ef this

Application wifl also be made to- advertisement win not be paid ter, !
day for the incorporation of the GIou i 
rester Light and Power Company 
The applicants for incorporation arej 
Johg Robertson. Albert T. Hinton, I 
George Robertson, William G. White.
A. J. H, Stewart and George Windsor, 
all of Batbnrsr. The capitalization of 
the company 1» to be $20,000, and the! 
object Is te furnish electricity for1 
light, beat and power et Bathurst 
and elsewhere in Gloucester county.

Thistle ladies on Thistle ice, to-
LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par

ties with careful drivers at Hogan's 
Stables, Waterloo street. 'Phone 1667.

taking

mills shall not spend the further sum 
of $100,000 on the plant, buildings 
and real estate of said Company in 
the Parish of iAincester within the 
years 1912 and 1913 and 
tlnuottsly during the 15 year period, 
50 persons additional in said parish 
above present average employed by) 
said Company In said Parish.

Dated this 15th day of February, 
1912.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for en
actment ut the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which is to grant to the City of Saint 
John and the Municipality of the City 
and County of Saint John such pow
ers as will enable them to effectively 
control the laying out 
of Streets in the Suburbs of the City 
of Saint John and to make provisions 
for sewerage ami water supply, street 
grades, and all other matters relating 
to Town planning.

Dated at Saint John, X, B„ the nine
teenth day of February A. D„ 1912.

HERBERT E, WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

lot to the good. CHINESE FAMINE FUND.

The following amounts received for 
this fund are hereby acknowledged :
Previously reported................ $101.00

Feb. 21, 1912—
T. H. Estey, Wicklow, N. B.,

Per Rev. W. Gaetz:
J. Willard Smith.......................
A Friend........................... ...»

Per Rev. L. A. McLean:
Frank Neason ....

Feb. 22, 1912—
D. McLeod Vince, Woodstock 10.00 

Wellington

t- KORSE CLIPPINGil
I- employ con-
J Persons tendering are notified that ten

der* will not b«- considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
With their actual signature*, stating their 
occupations and place* of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must tie given.

Kach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the Honorable the Minister of 
l'ubl|c Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 
p. ç.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited If the person tendering 
decline to enter Into a contract when call
ed upon to do so, or fall to complete the 1 
work contracted for. If the tender be ; 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department doe* not hind Itself U> 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,,
K. C. DBSROCHERfl.

Secretary.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

d
2.00 and planning
5.00
1.00

ENGRAVERS. JAMES KING KELLEY. 
Secreta 
Ity of 1 
of Saint John.

of the Municipal* 
City and CountyZ1.50

14 F. C. WESLEY 4k CO., Artists, Bn- 
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street, St. John, N. B. Téléphoné 982.APARTMENT HOUSES Per Rev.

C. F. Cody. Cody's P. O., N. B.
91 King Street........................

Exmout h. Street Church :
Andrew Myles.........................»
Mrs. Charles Austin................
William J. Tall ...............
Miss Jean Clark...............
James Myles .................
The Misses Myles ....

Per Rev. Dr. Flanders:
Rev. W. J. Kirby, Albert, X. B. 6.00 

Per Rev. J. H. A. Anderson :
Samuel Kerr ............................
Mrs. Geo. Green, Me Adam, .. 6.00
Margaret C. Jordan, St. John

County.....................................
A Friend, Westfield, N. B.

2.00
5.00

S.Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.
Xhone nMa?n*252. 8-11 City Market

S'ARVILL MALL APART- 
V» MENTS. Ready for occu
pancy March 1st. Apply 
GEO. CARVILL, 3 King St.

A "The 8t. John and BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN:

6.00
1.00
1.00
6.00

impart ment of Publie Work*.
Ottawa. February 10. 1912. 

Newspapers will not be paid for tills 
advertisement If they ln*ert it without 
authority from the Department.

5.00£ I)•TOO■r < TO LET. SHOES
There’s no shoe requirement we cannot 

fully satisfy at a pleasi.ig price. Will you 
not come here and learn of the Superior
ity and Excellence of our hIio*h, and see 
how fittingly our name stands as a sign
01 °°OAM I EL MONAHAN, __ 

"The Home of Good Shoes,”
32 CHARLOTTE Bt, BT. JOHN. N. B.

25.00if LARGE STORE TO LET .—Store 
No. 16 Mill street, v steam heating, 
vault ; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege onfDrury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted Into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

II- of New Brunswick for 
object of which is toi*

1.00.1
1.00k.

».
Total . .............................$187.50

J. CLAWSON, Treasurer.il- yea ra. ana. 
alum ton ofle WATCHES

If y go want a watch 1 can supply 
you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee,

The Nervous 
Invalid

TO LET—Flats to rent. Apply E. 
T. C. Know:lee, 62 Princess street, ifX-

WANTED.

BOYS WANTED to learn Brass Fin
ishing. Apply at Foundry. T. McAylty 
* Sons, Ltd.

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLIN», MANDOLINES, snd all 

stringed instruments and bow» re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, Si Sydney 
Street. /

it.
Far Greater Sufferer Than Man With 

Breken Leg.
k- WANTED.-—First class coat maker. 

Constant employment. A. Gilmour, 68 
King street.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Both Mind and Body Are Restored by 
the Uee of

o,

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Pood
l ■ V * if 7 SALESMEN—$6B per. week selling 

one hand Egg . Sample and General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street. Tel. S23. 

Res. 385 Union Street.
terms 26c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. Collette 
1 logwood. Ont.

Mfg. Co.. Cd-
..J*®*- I. »o suffering to keen as 
[bat which arise* from dhesees of the 
brain snd nerre*.

Physical pain la Intermittent and 
can be relieved, but when the nerre 
cell* become feeble and waited mind 
ne well ae bod, I. affected, and nil 
I» blackness and discouragement to 
the sufferer.

■rte brain Is starred for lack of 
rich blood, and there are headaches, 
and neuralgic pain*, .leeplereaere, ir- 
ritabllltr. indigestion and loss of en 
si*, aad rigor are among the »,mp- 
time.

Winter OvercoatingMEN WANTED to leva IBS name- 
trade. We teach the trade In 
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction, 
front $12 10 818 par week. Write for

latest Slyks and Newest 
Cloths.

1.1 MadfNNAN. 73 0mm SL W. L

NOTICE 19 HEREBY GIVEN that e
BUI will be presented at next session of 
'be l/Cgialatufe of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which la to 
secure permission to issue bonds by 

of the City and 
t John amounting356$

full Information. H. J. Greene Barber
college, 784 Mais atreeteor. Mill, *.
John. N. &

munie i pa lit y 
county of Rain 
to thirty thousand ($30,00b) dollar# 
to provide further buildings and

the
NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned will be received up 
till noon on the 15th of March for the 
«apply for twelve months from April 
1st. 1912, of the following Fresh Ft4>- 
viffton* to the Ships of the Naval Ser
vice at Halifax. S. 8.. 8t. ohnJ, N.B., 
Charlottetown. Quebec, Mon
treal, Vancouver and Esqulmault, B. C.

Fresh Beef. Fresh Mutton. Fresh 
Fork. Bacon, Fresh Fish, Batter, Fresh 
Milk, Bread, Potatoes, Onions or Leeks, 
Cabbage, Turnips, Carrots, Parsirips. 
Beets.

Forms of tender may be obtained 
from the undersigned or from the Na
val Store Officers. H.M.C. Dockyards. 
Halifax, N. 8.. and Esqaimault, B. C.

Unauthorized publication of this no
tice will not be paid for

accommodations for the purposes of
The with a broken leg baa the 

sympathy of all who know him. but 
who Is broken in mind as 

well as body py nervous exhaustion Is 
told that he oaly thinks he is sick.

Since the cause is in the condition 
of the nervous system It can be re
moved by the nee of Dr. Chase r 
Nerve Food, which goes directly fc 
the formation of rich blood and the 
restoration of the feeble, wasted mertf 
cells.

Rest, seek cheerful companions, H*- 
In the
Chase» Nerve Food fill the nerror 

i with new vigor and energy, f 
few Weeks of this treatment will r* 
wonder# for any sufferer from 
hauated condition of the nerves.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c. a btr 
6 for $2.50. at all dealer# or Edmr

the General Public Hospital in Saint 
John.

Dated at, the City of Saint John In 
the City and County of Saint John 
this twenty-sixth day of January, A. 
D. 1912.

the Spoke on Hawaii,

Mrs. Neale# delivered » lecture on 
Hawaii before the members of the Na
tural History Society yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Neale# began her address 
by describing the trip to Hawaii and 
the adjacent Island#. A very Interest
ing part of the lecture was the des
cription of the life aad habits of the 
native# t oar et her with the beautiful 
scenery. The lecture was Illustrated 
by over 60 slide# among which were 
several views of the volcano of Manna 
I-oa. After the lecture a hearty vote

JAMES KINO KELLEY.
Secretary of the Municipality of tb» 

City and County of Saint John.WM. P, McNEIL & CO. LimitedT
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COM- 

PANV.
The annual meeting of the 9 iare- 

holders of The Saint John Railway 
Company will be held at the Oflew 
of the Company In the City of SaintT* 
John, on Monday the 26th da 
ruary, next at

Dated this 8th day of February, A, 
D„ 1912.

aad Mill Buildings and Structural Work of any Descrip
tion.

hi 1911, giving b» a large ta-

and by using D-

re Uaprxm
of Feb- 

aftev-
>

theb deliveries. We have the largest Structural Shop East ef
tons of

of thank# was tendered to Mr#. o'clock InMontreal, and always carry several 
aad Plates in Stock.

Interested parties are Invited to visit 
Help to build up the Industries of the Maritime Prow 

by placing your Structural Steel orders with us.

Neales. Mrs. George F. Smith pre
sided. The lecture on Italy will be 
repeated this afternoon for the bene

G. J. DKSBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Ser

vice.
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, February 16»h, 1912.J don. Bates and Co„ Limited, Toro (k of the school children la H. M. HOPPER.
- Secretary,to. seven aad higher. r

ms?- V z

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

All person# seeking legislation 
at next session of-the legisla
ture, are requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following resolution 
passed by comtsittee on muni
cipalities: "Resolved, that it 
would be advisable when refer
ence is made to any act of as- 

bly that in addition to the 
usual reference, the year in 
which the was enacted.
shall be Inserted as herewith
shown, 'The Act 4, Edward, 
VH . Chapter 49. 1904. And fhe 
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor
porations: That plans and speri- 
Scafions of proposed works with 
sufficient data be submitted with 
Mil relating thereto.

Dated 11th day of January. A. 
D„ 1912.

HENRY B. RAÎN8FORD 
Clerk of Legislative Assembly

Machinery Bulletin
roR

'STEAM ENGINES «BOILERS
Rock Drills.

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, SawMiH

Machinery. 

Betting, Babbit, Shafting, 
Tool Steel, . **

Mill and Factory Supplies
v

Write, Call or Then. 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

X

m£iL
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-consideration hi» only bien granted hitherto to perman
ent employee» led U w important coeceiploe The 
mlleefe trill amount to 1150 or 8SC0 tor tooh min.

The second clause Of the Bill dies away with whut 
the Postmaster General rlihtly considers the useless and 
unneceeesrlly severe examination which temporary malt 
clerks have to pass before being appointed permanently. 
The preliminary examination will-be taken as at present, 
but the difficulty Mid erudite questions propounded by the 
Civil Service Commission In the second examination, and 
which these men In Inferior positions Me expected to ans
wer before they een secure permanent poettione. will he 
abolished.

X fair sample of these questions under the head at 
“History," was given to the House by Mr. Bennett of 
Simcoe, and ts worth quoting:

■ What do we owe to the following:-Magna Charts, 
Habeas Corpus, Wllberforce and Florence Nightingale?

“Who was Jeanne D'Arc (Joan of Arc)?
“What was the Reign of Terror in France? 

brought It about? Name the leading men who «gured in

to m sms
. . U.:;c Standard | Xëi -

F HETO ifor free P m-1Published by Tbe standard Limited, «1 Pria» William 
■treat, 8L John, N. B., Cainda. • 1

Free Free FretSUBSCRIPTION.

tally edition, by earner, per yeM..........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per yeM................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall per yeM..

Stacie Copies Two Cents

■ie.ee
Counter Gathering to be Held 

on Large Scale will be Ad

dressed by Benar Law and 

Others.

see Ittee
Today and Tomorrow

TELEPHONE CALLS: WE GIVE AWAY McCALL PATTERNSMain 1712Business Office.... 
Editorial and News

London, Feb. 22.—A counter demon
stration on a vaat scale In reply to 
the great Home Rule gathering pre 
sided over hy Lord , Plrrle and ad 
dressed by Winston Churchill and 
John Redmond on the 8th lnat. la be
ing arranged for Easter Tuesday at 
Belfast.

The speakers are to be Bonar Law, 
the Unionist Leader; Sir Edward Car- 
son, the leader of the Ulster Union
ists, and the Duke of Abercom. 
There is to be a huge procession, in 
which over 100,000 Unionists and 
Orangemen will march to the meeting 
place.

del!You Get One With Every 15c Purchase of any kind 
of goods in our store

ST. JOHN, N. ftp FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1912. XVhat

l 7THE LOCAL OPPOSITION. IL
"Sketch the career of William Lyon Mackensle in the

BoThere Is a strong desire on the part of the local 
Opposition and their newspapers to forget that the Prov-

Thlq ts not to be

A Great Chance to Secure the Beat Patterns Made
Take advantage of this offer as you will heed patterns. Spring sewing will soon 

begin. Over 2000 patterns to choose from.

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY VALUES

rebellion of 1837."
As n teat for a young man going Into the railway mall 

service this line of examination Is obviously ridiculous. 
If he were asked something about the meteoric career of 
William Lyon Mackensle King It might be more reason- 

The majority of candidates cannot pass the exam

inee had n Government prior to 1908. 
wondered at, for no Government of the Province from Its 
foundation ever left a worse record behind It than that 
which Mr. Union and his supporters defeated in March 
190S. Not only was it guilty of conducting the affairs of 
the country in a most unbusinesslike and extravagant 
manner, expending every year an average of over 800.000 
In excess of their Income, all of which was added to the 
permanent debt of the Province, while during the same 
years It failed lu collect fully a hundred thousand dollars 

Hui hOW van Mr. COPP SM 
the responsibility for such nets?

1

forAble.
lnat ton and In consequence the Department has been vio
lating the law by going behind the back of the Civil Ser
vice Commission to procure employees, because that body 
could not supply them.
After passing the preliminary examination, If their ser
vices are satisfactory, mull clerks will be given a per- 
manent appointment on the recommendation of the Con
troller of the Railway mall service.

While the Bill will do away with examinations which 
hre admitted to be unduly severe, an educational standard 
embracing the routine and practical duties of the mail 
clerk will be maintained.
hud in view a sliding scale by which examinations could 
be based on the importance of the work men In the out
side service were called upon to perform, 
present one of the difficulties which stands in the way of 
extending the control of tbe Civil Service Commission to 

"I shall come with other instal-

LADIES* SUMNER VESTS.
Half Sleeves and Straps. Whole 
output from a large wholesale 
hquse. Secure summer vests now. 
Some as high as 36c each In this 
lot. Bale, your choice ..18c. each

HEAVY DRILL APRONS.
Latest style, trimmed with braid. 
Some with Short klmona sleeves. 
98c. each, but worth It.

WHITE DRESS MUSLINS
Direct front the factory to you at 
low prices : .10c, 12c, 16c, 18c, 
22e. yard. A variety of Checks and 
Stripes. <

LACE CURTAIN SALE.
Lace Curtains. 
.... 11.00 pair

Elegant new 
Special..................All this will be remedied. FIST ITLIITIC 

SHE IDEI IS
8EB WINDOW.

NEW SIDE JABOTS
Up to the minute In style 
Special

et the public domain revenue, 
his suppoi 11 ra escape 
One of the present Opposition was the premier of the 
Province when the Government was defeated and a major- 

members of the House and two ot 
Mr. UiBlUols was

NEW SPRING PRINTS.
The beet value ever offered, fast 
colors. This lot .. •» ..10c. yard

WHITE WASHABLE HAND BAGS 
Made from white drill. Each one 

.............. 10c. yard with cord. Special ....39c. each

SMALLWARES at Reduced Prices—See Window

28c each

LINEN CRASH ROLLER 
TOWELLINGS.

Stripe effect, all pure linen, 18 
Inches wide. Special today and 
tomorrow .. .

lty of the others were 
them members of the Government, 
head of the Public Works Department from I960 to 1908. 
It. was in this department that the principal over-expendl- 

Mr. Sweeney was Surveyor General and

Mr. Pelletier hinted that he II
British Parliament Probably 

Equip Port of Galway for 
Use of Line to Halifax Next 
Year.

This Is nt TUBE HAIR NETS
Assorted colors......................

Brilliant Collar Supporters. 
Special

ture took place, 
it was the department he controlled that failed to collect 
the just revenue of the Province. Mr. Copp himself was 
a member of the House and a supporter of the Govern- 

lyui to 1908, and If he did not know how the

15c, 20c, 25c. value Dressing
Combs........................................10c. each

Good quality Hair Net» with 
Elastic..................................... 6c each

7c. each

J. 49c. set Unthe outside service.
•• nient»," said the Postmaster General. "If the present law 
'• affecting all the departments Is not amended. I shall 
“ take care of my own railway mall clerks and my own 
“ employees lu such a way that they will be able to per- 
“ form their duties efficiently and that ridiculous questions 
“ should not be put to them."

In the matter of salary the amendments to the Act 
also make generous concessions. Having passed the pre
liminary examination the mall clerk will go up step by 

To advance beyond that point a

ofment from
affairs of the country were being conducted he must have 
been a very stupid person indeed.

In view of all the facts neither Mr. Copp nor bis sup- 
respdnslblllty for the acts of the old

wiiF. R. PATTERSON & CO. LI
London, Feb. 22.—During the pre

sent year parliament will be naked 
to authorise the construction, of a 
railway and harbor at Galway, with 
a view to the establishment of a 
Galway Halifax route, by which it Is 
claimed that the Atlantic passage 
could be completed in from two and 
a half to three and three quarter 
days. The bill Is a non-contentions 
one and hopes are expressed that 
these works may be begun early next 
year.

tbeOPERA MOUSE BLOCK307 UNION STREET WJporters can escape 
Government, as they are as much responsible for them as 
Were the members of the defeated Government themselves. 
They may frame a dozen platform^ if they wish and make 
auy promises to the people they desire for their future 
good conduct, but they cannot escape responsibility for 
the actions of the past. They must accept the record as 
It Is and make the best of It.

The present Government is quite willing to be judged
There Is noth-

on
als
cr.
Ml
EH
est

step to $1.000 a year, 
qualifying examination will still be necessary, but the 
Postmaster General is not disposed to stop there. "I 
•• fully expect before long." he said, "to go farther than 
" this Bill is going, 

that this Bill is so well received by both sides of the 
' House it does not go as far ns

But we have to make progress little by little." Mr.

LI
PH
LI'
PCJ
E AWhile it is very satisfactory to findby its own acts since It came into power.

Ing to be ashamed of. It has administered the affairs of 
It has guarded public ex

penditures as they never were guarded before in the his
tory of this Province. It has made honest statements of 
Jts receipts and expenditures. The Audit Act which it 
Introduced has mado the suspense accounts by which the 
people were deceived impossible.
be with the assent of the Auditor General. The Secretary 
of the Public Works Department can no longer advance
money to a contractor on the simple order of the Chief • . a .. nnnfrpw «on
Commissioner before he has entered upon the works. The expected has happened in South Renfrew 
Before any payment is made under the new order of Mr. Graham ha. teen elected tor the ronsUtuenoy app^ 
thlnes It must be properly vouched for. eutly by a majority about equal (o that of Mr. Low. who

ThU was not. so under the old regime, which conduct- resigned after the general election, that Mr. Graham mlgh
have a seat In Parliament. The anxiety of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to have Mr. Graham with him as a member of the 
Opposition has never been quite understood in this sec
tion of tbe country. As Minister of Railways, Mr. Gra
ham cut no great figure either lu Parliament or us the 
head of one of the great departments of the Government. 
Ills management of the Intercolonial was along the same 
lines as that of bis predecessors, with the exception of 
Mr. Blair, who transformed the Intercolonial from n 
branch line into one of the trunk lines of Canada.

The canal ^branch of the Railway Department has 
little interest to Maritime Province people, as they

HEWEDDINGS. tra
would have liked It to IUthe Province wisely and well. Gunn-MecVey.

A very pretty and quiet wedding 
was solemnized at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John MacVey. 1‘assekeag, 
Kings County, today when their sec
ond daughter, Mary Agnes, was unit
ed In marriage to An gun* Sterling 
Gunn, of the emgineerlng department 

Transcontinental

Wit
go.

Pelletier is giving evidenc e of conspicuous ability In hand
ling the problems of his department and In nothing is this 
more evident than in his contempt for "red tape."

pa
ed
Ri
an
freIf a bill Is paid it must
nit

SOUTH RENFREW. pa

(
Railway, 
rformed by 

A., of St.

of the
The ceremony was 

Rev. Geo-rge Farquhnr,
Paul's Presbyterian church, Hampton. 
N. B., in the presence of the Immed
iate relatives and friends.

The bride was very becomingly 
gowned In a costume of white duch
esse satin with pearl trimming, and 
carried a shower bouquet of lilies of 
the valley and carnation». Her trav
elling dress was o[ brown velvet with 
hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Gunn 
left by C. V. R. train for a trip 
through Nova Scotia. The presents 
received were mi me roue, many being 
of out glass and silver.

CQ
"tiC- T*

M. GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef.

Pork and Provisions

Stationery Supplies
ed the business of the Province so loosely that payments 
were often made on contracts In advance of the jterform- A Full Line of Account Books 

Figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns
All sizes of Loose Leaf Binders and Holders

s.
ance of auy work whatever.

The present Government has also Inaugurated a pro-
It has not been

WbiMince Meet end Deity Products nt 1 
ret tiAll Goods Government inspected.gressive policy in all Its departments, 

afraid to spend money where the expenditure was for the 
benefit of the Province; neither has It been afraid to col
lect the revenue Justly due the Province, no matter from 
What source that revenue was derived, 
ernment been afraid to take up great projects to assist In 
the development of the natural resources of the Province 
or would have a tendency to increase the prosperity of 
the people at large. It has made a practical Issue of the 
Valley Railroad, the plaything of politicians for two gen- 

It has grappled with the development of the

dayi467 Main St Phone Main 1670
in slock and made to order.

Oranges Oranges Oranges BARNES A OO. Lta., 04 Prino• William Bt.Nor has the Gov- Baird Pierce.
Special to The Standard.

Ricliibuvlo, Fob. 21! —An, Interesting 
social event took 
morning when M 
Pierce, daughter of the Rev. Thomas 
Pierce, pastor of the Methodist 
church here, was married to A. Harry 
Baird, manager of the A. A R. Loggle 
Company. The ceremony was per
formed by the bride’s father assisted 
by Rev. A. D. Archibald and Rev. W. 
R. Robinson, of Bt. John. Watson 
Touchle. of Chatham supported the 

and the bridesmaid was Miss 
Pierce.

The Methodist church where the 
ceremony occurred was prettily decor
ated, and the couple were married tu>- 
der an arch of flowers. Aifter the mar-

lLanding each week, One Car 
Sunkist Oranges 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUiLOIHG.

very
derive no benefit whatever from the enormous expendi
ture annually entailed by the canals. It is possible that 
Mr. Graham may have pleased Western people by Increas
ing the annual deficit of the canals while he was endeav
oring to make the Intercolonial a paying Investment for 
the c ountry, an effort in which he was only partially suc
cessful. The Liberals have largely Increased the capital 
expenditure on the Intercolonial and they were still en
gaged IS » heroic effort to make the expenditure break 
even with the Income when the Government was defeated.
It was the little things In the management of the Intercol
onial that concerned Mr. Graham most, the larger thinge 
being entirely neglected by him.

It la rather a reflection on Dr. Pugsley, who possesses plage service, a wedding breakfast
far greater ability than Mr. Graham, that hi. leader put was served to the“ *''^1.

tnV_ lin Mr or-i. dance of the brides father. Both the him aside In the counsels of the party to take up Mr. G a t»rl<le and groom are very popular and 
ham. From every point of view Mr. Pugsley was entitled tj,e mflrriage service In, the church 
to the position of second in command in the Opposition, was attended by a large number of 
but to all appearances the position has been awarded to their friends. The *** r«-

, , , , . ... . . _ot1 nf ,hû nnrvi dplent of many handsome presents.Mr. Graham, who la to be the right hand man of the Oppo- The ^appy couple deperted on their
sitlon leader during the life time of the present Parlia- honeymoon on the 1. C. R. express 
ment, and Mr. Pugsley is called upon to follow his lead. this morning.

South Renfrew is one of the strongest Liberal con
stituencies In Ontario. In the election of 1908 Mr. Thos.
A. Low had a majority of nearly 700. 
election of 1911 this majority was not materially decreas
ed. since 1900 the constituency has been continuously 
represented by a Liberal. It la, therefore, ndt surprising 
that Mr. Graham should be returned.

In addition to the along Liberal leanings of South 
Renfrew tbe Conservative party was divided In this con
test and many leading Conservatives In tbe constituency 

opposed to bringing on on election at the present

lace here this 
Florence D.l.P

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited
eratlous.
coal areas of Queens and Bunbury and has entered Into 
Sa arrangement by which coal mining is bound to become 
n lending Industry In the centre of the Province, 
given the people a genuine agricultural policy that In the 
next ten years will secure a greater development of that 
IndmHry than has taken place during the past half century.

With such a record of achievements os the present 
Government is able to show after its four years of power, 
It is almost unnecessary to refer to the failures of the 
previous Administration, only by way of comparison. The 
leading promise that Mr. Hazen made when he appealed 
to the people in 1808 was that he would give them honest 

When Mr. Flemming enters the lists in the

T

OUR BALAT A BELTING \

It has COf

BÉST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLE88 TO ORDER IN TWO DAY8

, * Complete Stock of AD Sizes
64 Prince William Street. ’Rhone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

1

< I 3al
Sec
Thl

established 1867
Our classes are much larger than 

ever before in our long history.
We are grateful that our efforts 

to do good work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain, but 
to Increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

npp
WII

PIdm miment.
next general election he will be able to show that the 
pledge made by Mr. Hazen has been faithfully kept and 
that the Government of the country Is being conducted 
along the name lines today as at the beginning. The dif
ference between Mr. Flemming and Mr. Copp is that he 

ask the support of tbe electors for what he has done, 
While Mr. Copp Is forced by circumstances to ask them to 
forget his past record and rely on his promises of future

Tungsten Lamps BT.
S. KERR, Principal. s

toil
Trl

Kolloid-Wolfram Drawn Wire filament
Bum at any angle. 
, 40. 60 and 100

aimRaised Wood Letters
M*e i fine Appearance 

er. JOHN aiaN CQ. 
1431*2 Princess St., SL Jehn, N.B.

'«hens, Main 876.

llOBUp Against It.
Cincinnati Enquirer;—The Hustler 

was bragging about his great achieve 
ment. *

"I can make Both Ends Meet," he 
p oudly announced.

"But tan you tle^h 
and make them Stair put 7" we asked.

Whereupon he bung his head.

Average life 1000 ho 
Sizes carried in stock: 
watt*. Clear and half-frosted bulbs.

WiiIn the general
good conduct*

THE RAILWAY MAIL CLERK,
em In a knot

The f.verage citizen receiving and despatching bis 
daily correspondence, gives little thought to the complex 
mechanism of the Canadian Poet Office Department which 
Week in and week out revolves unceasingly for his bene
fit. Use is second nature* and so long as the department 
performs lta duty to the public the grievances of its em
ployees are not matters of very general concern, 
there are grievances Is not open to question, and it Is sat
isfactory to note that In Mr. Pelletier, the Postmaster 
General in the Borden Government, employees In the out
side service of the Post Office Department have a staunch 
friend and advocate, Imbued with au abundance of com
mon gfense, Pent on Inaugurating many much needed re
forms.

We Also Carry the

AC. SMITH & CO. Brilliant” and “Eureka” Carbon Lamps«Suffered Greatly 
With Her Heart

v i 4were
time and seemingly a number of them had entered Into an 
agreement that Mr Çrnham was to have the seat by ac- 

This action, however, was taken without
MWHOLESALEThat No better Carbon Lamp on the market at the 

prices we quote. Sizes carried in stock: 8, 
16 and 32

clamatlon.
consulting the members of the party, who refused to be 
bound by the arrangement made and nominated Dr. Ma
loney, who made a strong fight for hi» party.

Hay, Oats
AND

Milffeeds
c. p.

Became So Weak At Times 
Could Hardly Walk. IT. MiAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.Current Comment

A case ln point came before the lions, of Commons 
thl* week i> the Bill to amend the Poet Office Act In ite 
relation to mall clerks. The railway mall service le not 
prominently In the public eye. hot to nil Intents and put- 
poses It le the pivot on which the machinery of the depart- 

t revolves. Ite efficiency Is all Important. The mill 
clerk le both stamper end sorter In handline the mall» and 

hie long Journeys by train three or four times a week 
be takes risks the clerk in an office never encounters. 
Only a'few days ago three mall clerks went down In a 
wreck on tke Toronto division In Ontario, paying the pen
alty of their
» satisfactory position In several respects. This feet wee 

hy members on both sides of the House 
to the net proposed by tbe Peettane-

Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats New on HandMany people may be unaware el 

“ having anything wrong with their heart 
■M some excitement, overwork. or coû

ta an overheats* or 
crowded room, eg publie helldta* mshse 

fed feint and diuy.
On the tret sign of any weakness 

ef the heart er nerves, Sagging energy 
er physical breakdown, you shoe»

Md Mem Mk 
Mrs. D. McOUvsry, Bathurst. N.B., 

writs» —"Just e fsw Unes to let you knew 
whet Mifbum's Heart end Nerve Fills

is? “r*. ‘hJSSrVTSU

IIEsPêI

(London Free Press.)
The Jewe of Montreal quite evidently Intend to be 

factor In the life of the big Canadian city. At the recent 
olTlc elections they placed one of their number In the 
Council by s targe majority, end they are now planning to 
raise half a million dollars for n tubercular sanatorium for 
afflicted members of the race.

(Greenweed Ledge.)
Socialism will be successful when It# majority of 

those who protege It nre willing to give Instead of take 
At present the majority of so-called Socialists give nothing 
away except hot-air. laden with perret-llhe expression» 
shoot wage slaves, etc.

$6.50 CLOCKS
For $5.00 Cedar Shingles s=s

Telephones West 7-11 ang-Weet 81

West SL John. N. B.
For a limited time we are 'offerte* 

a very handsome solid oak or walnut 
cased clock, 12 Inches high, brass or 
bronse trimming» fitted with an 8 day 
movement, etrtklng the hours and half 
hours on a cathedral gong. We guar
antee every one of them to be dur
able and accurate timekeepers.

Wp haves only a limited number of 
these fine clocks that we wish to 

r^wrr mwU. mrawwwwwwywyw clear out to make root» for other

MURPHY BROS., ,lmi c,#cUU0
15 CKv Market ..........*

W. TREMAINE OARO.

You wllMlnd the shingles we handle 
much better than the average makes.

Try our Extra No, 1 (or .«ids wells. 
Onlv $1.15 a thousand, 

drantford Reefing for good rooft. 
Write for samples.

Fresh Fish
loyment. Tbe service le by no means in Freeh Cod flesh, Haddock, Halibut and 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

1» 4 20 South Market Wharf, 
•T. JOHN, N. B.

■
end the
ter General met with no opposition.

The railway mall service, as Mr. Pelletier pointed out 
in Introducing the Bill, la underpaid and connlderahle dll- 

good mm Irene outside 
The salary of a mail clerk Is new at 

MW rate of *600 a year on appointment, and 
employment le only permitted for tax months. The «rat 

the time and provides that any 
temporarily for a period of one 

This letter

I
(Detroit Free Frees.)

' bee Informed n Mow York re 
Probably be had a The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Ltd.
porter that men tastes Ilk# pork, 
roast off en end east hog.

In Ml

JRKHVS. CHIOKINS, GffffWE. 
ESTERN INF, HAMS md BACON.

(Mali end ffmplrn.) 
There Is sois# prospect that the «ret 

the take-

#11 «SI #•

, & ,4m .... .v1

I(Two factorisa.)robin will reach W Goldsmithy be employed 77 Chsrletto Street. 2461/. City Resd Erin Strtethr
f rI *A 4« I

* *•- ■A| 1 ............... V; ; '

SPECIAL
50c value odd Pillow Shams, 
applluue effect. Now 36c. each

RAILROAD WATCHESNEW STORE
90 Wall St We are Specialising on Watches made and adjusted .to meet the 

Rallreed Tim* Inspection qualifies lions, and pay particular attention 

to careful rating.

A full stock of all the Reliable Make*
Bring your watch troubles to us

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer» and Jewel 1er•

41 KING ST.

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 

fresh Daily

•Phone
1 161ROBINSON’S

K
îï
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STEAMSHIPS. Ij' '• ’■
“ - PflVG NEWSM

You will be proud of 
the bread you’ll make
with Purity Flour

V-'. V >

WINTER FORT STEAMERS. lumber end 9.746 bales of hay. Cargo 
valued at $18.2f>4.vm;

Sailings Per St John.•It
Steamers Where Prom Date c. P. R. ateamer Empress of Ire

land sails today for Liverpool via 
Halifax. She will hate about 1,000 
passengers and a large general cargo 
from'this port.

Manifests for 34 cars of United 
States meats, etc. were received at 
the Customs House yesterday for 
shipment to U. K.

Athenki Glasgow
Inlshowen Head Port TalbetFeb. « 
Nascopie Penarth
Melville Liverpool
Man. Exch. Manchester 
Montcalm;
Montrose 
Tunisian

Feb. 2
between ffallfat 

.8. and Rriatok Eng 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

“ROYAL EDWARD.” 
“ROYAL GEORGE” 
Proposed Sailings

•N.Wlntef
Feb. 7 

Feb. 10 
Feb. 10 

Feb. 14 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 18

Man. Inventor Manchester Feb. 19 
Grampian Liverpool ' Feb. 22

WINTER SAILINGS FROM.
Portland,- Me. to Liverpool Liverpool

Antwerp
Llrerpool

(VI. H.HI.X Westbound)
TEUTONIC, Feb. 24 .. .. Mar. SO 

Apl. 0
AFTER seeing a batch of 

/X big, golden-crusted, snowy-
white loaves, that vou F 

have baked from PURITY I 
FLOUR, you will, indeed, be 1 " " 2i‘ 
proud of your cooking-ability— 
and proud of your wisdom in 
deciding to pay the little extra 
it costs to procure such high-class flour. You will 
admit, too, that we are justified in the pride we take 
in milling this superb flour.

i&SK ÎÎS
Royal Oenrge. ■ ■. . .April 3rd, 1*13
Royal Mward.............. April 1», 1*12

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 
Agencies in Bt. John. N. B., <3*0. R 

Carroll. 8 King street; W. H. C. Mao- 
Kay, 49 King street

CANADA, Mar. 9 .. .. 
DOMINION, Mar. 30.

Furness line steamer Shenandoah, 
her wày to London from thie

Cabin (11) 
and Destinâ

tes from: On# Class 
■ 947.50; Third $31.26. 
According to Steamer i
Ra

now on 
port took aw 
wheat, 36,171 
her and 1,270 bdles. maple strips, all 
Canadian products, valued at $64,-

DAILY ALMANAC.
Friday, February 23, 1912.

. ... 7.17 a. m. 

.... f».r>9 p. m. 

.. .. 2.30 a. m. 
.... 9.17 p. m.

64,000 bushels of 
of hardwod lum^t! # oid

try WHITE STAR-DOMINlOl 
paid tickets.
Pleasure. For

ON pre- 
It will add to their 
sule at all Agencies.

ir?1Sun rises .. .. 
Sun sets .. .. 
High water .. 
Low water .. .. .

ji

l 7 767.

Allan line steamship Pomeranian 
will go to seff today bound to Havre, 
and London direct, with «. general 
cargo.

Co.; The Robert Retord Co., Ltd.
Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Thursday, February 22.

Str Manchester Commerce, 3444, 
Couch, from Manchester, Wm. Thom
son and Co., general cargo.

Stmr Lingan, 2,603, Paiernoii, 
Louisburg, C. B., R. P. & W. F. 
coal

DONALDSON LINE Steamer Bengore Head, Captain 
Kane, is scheduled to sail for Dublin 
direct, today with a full freight in 
eluding 56.000 bushels of wheat.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARES PURITF

FLOUR

from
Starr,MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 

SERVICE. IBritish schooner J. L. Nelson, Cap- 
Publicover, arrived at Pascagou

la, Florida, last Tuesday from George
town, Demerara. also ‘the schooner 
Charlevola. Captain Sommervill 
rived same place from Kingston, Ja

A Boston despatch soys that Rob
ert E Hay, formerly of Halifax Co, 
where he was born, was a passenger 
who went down with the Br ship Erne 
which was lost on Feb 1 on the voy
age from Boston to Buenos Ayres.

•4.508t. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Staterooms

STEEL 8. 8. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

COASTWISE ROUTE.
Leaves St. John Thursday at. 9.00 

a. m. for Eaetport. Lubec, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a, m., and Portland 
at f> p.'m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. 
John.

City Ticket Office, 47'King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Str Mount Temple, 6661, Moore, from 
London and Antwerp, C.P.R. Co., 575 
passengers and general cargo.

Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; sch Margar
et, 49, Simmond, St. Andrews.

tain4.00
1.00 From 

St. John. 
Feb. 15 
Mar. 14 
M»r. 21 
Mar. 28 
Apr. 4

Glasgow. 
Jam. 27 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 16

e, ar-9. 8. Cassandra,
S. 8. Kastalia,
8. 8, Cassandra 
8. 8. Athenla,
8. 9. Saturnia.

Cabin passage $47.50; steerage, 
$30.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.* 

Agents, St John, N. B.

Cleared February 22.
Royal mail steamship Empress of 

Ireland, Forster, for Liverpool via 
Halifax, pass and mdse.

Str Bengore Head, Kane, for Dub
lin, Ireland,, Wm. Thomson and Co., 
general cargp.

Str Cape Breton, McDonald, for 
I.oulsburg, C.B., R. P. and W. F. Starr, 
ballast.

Str Pomeranian, Halns, for lx>ndon 
via Halifax, Wm. Thomson and Co., 
general cargo.

Coastwise—Str Bear River, Wood- 
worth, Digby.

“More bread and better bread”
PURITY FLOUR is milled 
exclusively from the best West
ern hard wheat—the world’s 
finest. Morethan that, PURITY 
FLOUR consists entirely of the, 
hi(jh-grade portions of the wheat. 
The low - grade portions are 
separated and excluded during 
the PURITY process of milling. 
Such high-class flour, of course, 
expands more in the baking. 
It makes “more bread and 
better bread.”

It makes lighter, flakier pastry, too, if you just take the pre
caution to add more shortening. On account of its unusual 
strength PURITY FLOUR, for best results, requires more 
shortening than ordinary flour.

Shipping Illustrated says: A Br own
er who contracted for the construction 
of two sirs about 12 months ago at 
£38,000 each, ia now offering them for 
sale at £53.000 each, which gives a 
very clear indication of the owners’ 
idea of the increase in values during 
the past 12 months.

* CANADA UNE $

4k Direct Continental Service to 
Canada.ELDER-DEMPSIER S. S. i

::
St. John 

Mar. 28 
Apl. 18

From 
Rotterdam 
Mar. 11 
Apl. 1

Sailed February 22.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Eastport.UNE 8.8. Willehad 
8.8. Pisa

Third class passenger rate 8t. John 
to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agente,

St John, N. B.

Plckford and Black, agents at Hali
fax for the Russla-Amerlcan line, re
ceived a cable last Wednesday that 
the American liner Lltuanla had sail
ed from Liban yesterday with 400 pas
sengers for Halifax.

Capt F W Folker, of the str Ponce, 
of the New York Porto Rico line, who 
has been visiting his parents at Hants- 
port, returned to New Orleans where 
his ship is, on Monday morning last 
where he will again take command.

LIST OF VES3ELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Empress of Ireland, 8028, C.P.R. Co.
Hesperian, 6317, Wm. Thomson &

M
FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS DOMINION PORTS.

I*ouisburg, C. B:, Feb. 20.—Sid: Str 
Isleworth, Boston.

Liverpool, Feb. 21.—Soiled—Schr. 
Bravo. Evans, New York.

Halifax, Feb 21—Arrived—8iv Cam- 
panello, from Rotterdam and sailed 
for New* York.

Sailed—Str Kqpawha, London.
Add Notes

8. S. MELVILLE sailing from St. 
John about February 20th.

S.S. BEN DU sailing from St. John 
about March 20th.

8. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
St. John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to \
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agente. 

Water St.. St. John. N. B.

T

HAVANA DIREGT
Progressive dealers, everywhere, sell PURITY FLOUR 
and take pride in recommending it.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now. l06

A steamer March 20 
A steamer April 20

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

BRITISH PORTS.
Greenock. Feb. 20.—Sid: Btr Prin

cess Sophia, Victoria, B. C.
London, Feb. 81.—Ard: Str U:mpa- 

hannock. Hanks, St. John via Halifax.HEAD LINE Co.
Mount Temple, 6,661, C. P. R. Co. 
Man. Commerce, 3,444, Wm. Thom

son & Co.
Rhodesian. 2055, Wm. Thomson &FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Feb. 20.—Ard: 8tr Malin- 
8tad (Nor.) Loulsburg.

Sid: Bark Gael, Buenos Ayres.
City Island, Feb. 20.—Ard: Sir 

Querida. Fitzpatrick, from Liverpool. 
N. 8., for New York; sch McClure, 
from New York for Digby (both anch
ored here.)

New York, Feb. 20.—<Md : Sch Har
old B. Cousins, Spragg, St. John.

Ard 20th: Tug Pejepscot. towing 
barge No. 76.

Sid 20th: Sch Georgia D. Jenkins. 
Jacksonville.

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 10.—Ard: Sch 
Henry J. Smith, Moore, Halifax.

Mobile. Feb. 20 —Ard: 8chs Gyp
sum Empress, Ctenfuegos; Bari Grey, 
Laguayra.

Pascagoula. Feb. 20.—Ard: Sch J. 
L. Nelson, l'ublleover, from George
town, Demerara ; Charlevoix, Som 
merville, Kingston, Ja.

Philadelphia, Feb. 20.—Cld: Sir 
Lake Erie, <'arey. Glasgow'.

Perth Amboy, N. .1., Feb. 19.—Ard: 
bark Louisa, New York, to load coal 
for Halifax.

Portland, Feb. 20. - -Sid: Str Wo
burn, Philadelphia; Itoesana, Louis- 
burg». C. B.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN: HOTEL ARRIVALS. THE NEWS IN 
SHORT METER

< CO.TO DUBLIN. Victoria.
T R Kent, St George; S Braduer, 

Ottawa: S Priscella Manbourquette, 
New' York; James Buchanan, Halifax ; 
J K Flemming, Hartland ; Prosper 
Phlllie, St Hyacinthe; H Preston, Me- 
Adam Jet; C W Hinds, H II Hinds, St 
George ; Geo L Flemming. J F Taylor, 
Halifax: C P Landry, Sydney; James 
Oneill, Montreal.

Schooners.
8. 8. Bengore Head..................Feb. 14
S. S. Bray Head ..
S. 8. lk-ngore Head .... *

TO BELFAST.
S. 8. Inlshowen Head .. .. Feb. 27 
S. S. Inlshowen. Head .. .. Apl. 10 

Dates subject to change. For rates

Arthur M. Gibson. 317, J. W. Smith. 
Alaska, 118, C. M. Kerrison.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me- 

Alary.
Blueuose, 166, C. M. Kerrison. 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane an 
Dara C\. 402, J. W. Smith.
F. G. French, 148, C. M. Kerrison. 
Harry Miller, 246. A. W. Adams. 
Helen Montague, 244, R. C. Elkin. 
Herald, 474, master.
H. H. Chamberlain, 204, A. W. Ad-

Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, J. W. Smith. 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 157, C. M. Ker- 

risoiu
King Josiah, 147, C. M. Kerrison.
I. uellSw 164, C. M. Kerrison.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
May Flower, 132, J. W. Smith. 
Nettie Shipman, 287, A. W. Adams.

rs, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Rescue. 277, C. M. Kerrison.
Vere B. Roberts, 124, J. W. Smith. 
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J. W. Smith. 
W. E. and W. 1*. Tuck, 395. J. A. 

Gregory.

.. Mar. 19 
. Apl. 10 FURNESS LINE

DOMINION HUM RWf d Co.From
London. bt. John. 

Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point and space apply 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. in., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m.,* Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

LOCAL. -Kanawha
Anapa
Rappahannock

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
SL John.

Feb. 18 
Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente, 

St. John, N. B.

Royal.
J T Hallisey, Truro: Mr and Mrs 

O F Fellows, Bangor; Mr and Mrs G 
A Mure hie, Calais; H Murchie. Cam
bridge; A Bogart, Miss Bogart, N Y ;
L B Reed, Moncton; D A Morrison.
Amherst; Mr and Mrs W R Randall,
Red Beach, Me; N M Jones, Bangor;
C F Ad 
O B 
Toronto:
B Urekke, M E Ilowe, Portland. Me;
A McDonald, Sydney; R C Stevens,
Wallingford: G F F Osborne. Toron
to; F B Calhoun: I. A Demers, Otta
wa; W G Tlnebam. NY; J H B Dew- 
son, Ipswich: (• J Osman, Hillsboro;
H B Short, Digby : W P Hunt, Mont 
real; E M Caracal 11 n, Mm Miller, Miss 
Miller. Miss Oliver, Calgary ; R N 
Lea, Winnipeg; Martin SIchel, Hamil 

PROBATE COURT. ton; L Smith, Moose Jaw; N Pass
WIRELESS REPORT. ______ berg, L Anderson, Regina; J W

Cnno Rare Feb 22 to 35 a. m Str Sayer, Vancouver: II E Walker, Bos-Montcalm *M5 miles southeaat^ound EsUtt‘ of Davi<1 Waleh- « arpenter. ton; (> B Smith, K B Smith. Victoria;
roSt Tohnfrom Llvei^ol Deceased died intestate on 7th May, Mrs D .1 Scott. Mary Scott, Edna
to St. Jonn trom l.lterpooi. mo, leaving three eons. Thorn., Sc0,t, Lethbridge: Winnie Cher.

_______ James and Frederick W. Walsh, and Calgary; J Blackman, Toronto; H J
REPORTS and disasters. three daughters, Hannah (lodsoe, Von llagen, N Y; G Ackmau, Monc-

Portsmouth, Feb. 22.—While return- Mary J. Burns and Catherine Colburn. ton: W 11 Irvine, Toronto; Mr and
ing to a refug*- here from the heavy Others renouncing on the petition of Mrs J II Corbett, Mrs S Bell. Mom- 
storm. late yesterday, the British sch Thomas Walsh, sal!maker, a son. lie | ton; B Risely, Edmonton; L E Sweet
Evolution, bound for Liverpool, N. S„ 1» appointed administrator. No real-1 land, Boston; A G Watson, Montreal; PRAVIMPIAI \
and the United States revenue cutter t>'. Personal estate consisting of a B Copp. Sackvllle; J Maitland, rnvvinuiHi.. A
Gresham were in collision and the leasehold on Sheriff street, $600. T. | Montréal; M Lodge, Moncton; H (’ Chatham Man Dead,
schooner’s side was cut through near- P. Regan, proctor. Palmer, A L Harrington, F G Carter, Chatham Feb ”2 —Eugene Doo
ly to the water line. Because of the, E-state of Mary Ann Hennessey, iF J O Pearec, Halifax; David Town ; cett a Krench workingman, died sud- 
supposedly unsafe condition of the npinstev. Deceased died on 8th of i abend, Sussex; Mrs E II Finn, Phila- den, at th(, n,a,ntim House this 
schooner the crew today refused to ; August, 1908, intestate, leaving her delphia; A (ralgte, Montreal: E RI-; mornjng He wa< 45 vears of up
start out again mi the trip and the ves- mother, two brothers, one sister and ! ley. Toronto; Mrs J A Morrison. F red and leavefl ;i widow and seven rhll- 
eel will remain lu-re until repairs have one niece, a daughter of a deceased erleton: A A 1-ewin, Welsford: A W dren Soon after lu* mirtld |asf uigj,i. 
been made. Th<- Gresham was not brother. On the petition of the moth-j Gregory. St George; B G Todd, Mont- hp left hlH mom and KOtog to the 
harmed by the collision. er and others. Katherine Hennessey, ! real. office, said he . ould not sleep ami

Washington, D. C., Feb. 20.—De re- hair dresser, a sister of deceased, Is; ,, T % a»ked permission to rest by the stove
Hot destroyer Seneca has been order- appointed administratrix. No real Robert (arson, St Martins; John O 1u a , liai|. xiiis was granted 
ed to proceed to sea and destroy dere-1 estate. Personal estate $1.150. Homer Black, Amherst ; H L Wall. J 8 Big ' early in the monilng he awoke and
llct ship Erne (Br.) before reported . D. Forbes, proctor. iiev. Truro. F L Barrett, W P Eaton, for y. doctor, saying be did not.
abandoned In lat 40, Ion 50. Estate of William L. I lay ford, lum- Halifax; Kola Bros., JR Drew and wej| Death wua probably dim

;ber merchant, retired. l^ast will! wife, New York; R Kelley, Miss Ben 1(J hP£irI tnseust. 
proved whereby deceased elves to his son, Boston : .1 Ryder, J King, Yar- 

; wife the sum of $1,000, and the rest of mouth; Wm Asplnal, J Browu. .Ed 
C. P. R. steamship Mount Temple. Ills property to. his daughter. Mary , monton : Mrs Bowman rind child. Mrs

Captain Moore, arrived off Partridge It. Henderson, wife of William A. 1 Smith, Winnipeg; Miss D Town- vesterdav from Glasgow that
Island yesterday morning at 8.30 Headedi?on, and nominates her as *fnd. Miss A lownsend. Duncans. B; dutk iaborers- ™rike had been 
o’clock and came up to her berth last I executrix who is accordingly sworn ; ^ C Adhérai O^'whUe li al battled and that the men had returned 
evening. She bus 5,„ passengers. In as such. No real estate in the ; }j0>Le- Amherst. OK White. „> work. Also that the Donaldson Line

i province. Personal property $3,500 ;fa* _____ __ , str aaturnla was scheduled to sail
_ _. _ . A.ege. Steamship Manchester Commerce and $1.000 life Insurance. Clarence Dufferm. • that DOrl on Marcll .,nd
I Williamson Captain Couch, arrived last night from H. Ferguson, proctor. J p Bourinott, Port llawkesbury. PJe I IKU. ▼▼ IlliaillaVlly Manc.hester via Halifax with a general id W Clark. Montreal: W R Vinson.

1 : Bangor; G C Chamberlin, Boston : I
C W McGougall. Sussex: Fred Butler, i , . „ , , ,
A W Butler. A W Jenkins, (liipmaii: i boh. arrived off Parmdge Island last 
Thos Cunningham. Montreal: F J evening from loulsburg. C. B. She 
Dolan TCelson, B C: Fred S White, will come up to the pocket this morn- 
Ht Stéphen : L H Wheaton. Moncton, j Big to disc harge her 7000 ton* freight

Real Estate News.
Options have been secured upon tho 

Clifton House and a property owned 
by W. B. Tennant near the Dominion 
Coal Company’s wharf. There is also 
considerable activity in the vicinity 
of I^ncaster and Millidgeville and ic 
is reported that options are being 
freely taken on. properties there.

fl.LNH.INE WINTER TOURS
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL

THE MARITIME STBAMgRlP CO., Ltd. , New Bedford; W B Bishop, 
ey, Montreal; S M Bouts, 
C B Stevens, Amherst: J

KeUTO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

Commenelno Jan. 28, ana until further 
notice the 6. e. Cenr.ore Bros, will run ee 
follow*!-- Elopers Will be Deported.

The eloping couple from England., 
who came to toe city on the Empresn 
of Ireland, are now «unfilled in the 
Immigration quarters in West Si. 
John. They will be sent back to Eng
land as soon M orders are received 
from Ottawa.

Leave Ht. John, Lawton Sew Company* 
wharf, on Saturilay, 7.80 a-m.. for tit. An
drews, calling at Dlpp.r Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blu< k's Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
ete, Deer Island, Red Store, St. Qeorge. 

Returning, leave Ht. Andrews Tuesday 
or St. John, calling at Letete or Back 

Bay. Black h Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
mit ting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A 

HOUSING CO.. 6t. John. N. B.
'Phone 71. Manager, Lewis 

Black's Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be responsible for 

debts contracted after this date wtth- 
Itten order Pom the Company 
n of the steamer.

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE R. Bowe
Turbine Triple Screw Steamers
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 

And Twin Screw Steamers 
CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 

AND HESPERIAN.
Saloon .......................$72.50 and $82.50
Second Saloon . . ..$50.00 and $52.50
Third Class............ $31.25 and $32.60

Sailings and further information on 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

n. N. B.

From St. John the 6th of Each Month.
42 days round trl p—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents.

yer-

WARE-

Connors.
< r May Be Brought He- e.

According to Chlet of Police Clark. 
Frederick Atherton, the former pur
ser on the Empress of Ireland, who is 
held lu London on a charge of de
frauding the C. P. R. and the Domin
ion Express Company out of a largo . 
sum of money, may be brought here 
for trial. The Si. John police were 
largely responsible for Atherton's ar- '

t

MANCHESTER LINERS SS?
or Contain

From 
Bt. John

Man. Commerce Feb. 24 
Man. Exchange *Feb. 26 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Shipper 

Mar. 16 Man. Corporation Apl. fi 
•—steamers marked thus take cargo 

for Philadelphia.
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of passengers.
For space and rate* apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSOM A CO„ 
Anunts. St. John. N. B.

JohiSt.
Manchester
Feb. 3 
Feb. 1« 
Feb. 37 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9

For SalePICKFORD S BLACK LINE
Tho Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water St., St. John.

Mar. 9 
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 26
BT. JOHN, N. B.. TO DEMERARA.

S. Cromarty sails Mar. 6 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Rhodesian sails Mar. 2S for 
ÎTermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apnly 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

8,
■N. B.

WM. LEWIS & SON
Contractor., Iron Work, BolM, Forg

ing., Fir. Escape.. 
BRITTAIN STREET. «t. John, N. B.

-Phone, Main 736. Hous. -Phone, 
Main 2088-21.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.

Shipping Notes.
Glasgow Strike Settled.

Messrs. Robert Reford Co., receivedl À Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 16

Coal Steamer Arrives.
Coal steamer .Lingan, Capt. Pater-MACHINIST AND ENClINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

cargo.

Munson line steamer Naitey Lee.
way to Havana from this 

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. port, took away 148 boxes bloaters. 
Phenes; M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11,325 drums dry tlsli, 2,134 feet pint*

Shiloh’s Gun
amekly stop* cough*, care* cold*, heal* 
the throat end lan&a. - - - 2» ••■**-

now on her

>>

From ST. JOHN, N. R
To VANCOUVER, B. C.

VICTORIA, B.C.
PORTLAND. Ore.
8EATLLE, W**h.
NELSON, B.C.
TRAIL, B.C.
ROS6LAND, B.C.. etc.
SAN FRANCISCO.
LOS ANGELES.

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER' POINTS.

.65
ZH z

Cannot Legally be Sold except 
in, 5 lb. Bags, as Right to Sell 
Gritz Was Bought by Us many 
Years Ago—w. f. hatheway go., ltd.

JEWEL
GRITZ

le

s.

i.

H

3

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBBLLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection 1b made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, end WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTIQOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

DAILY

MARCH 1st TO APRIL 15th
TO

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points
aee Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.69T. JOHN, N.B.

AFTER OCTOBER, WTH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
daljjr except Sunday for QuBbec 

and Montreal making

Boraventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago aid points, west 
and northwest *

TRAVEL BY ' 
YOUR OWN LINE

CANADIAN
PACIFI

gÊmËM

EASTERN
S S CO.

U
faH■L"

f-

B

■



“What’s the Use of Buying 
a New Suitr

Said one of our leading citizen» the other day, after having 
received one of his old suits just returned from here after 
being .Dry Cleaned. The suit had every appearance of 
new and good for wear many more months. This man put 
it very nicely when he said: "What's the use of buying a 
new suit)”

One experiment will convince. "Phone for our team.’

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works
88 Waterloo street. 8t. Joli», N. B. 
66 Barrington street, Halifax, N. 8.

1 V-

— Hr*T .
—

RLDFINANCIAL ’ sI ; ,
er’-

■

There Are Investors Who Know What They Want, 
and also These Who Want to Invest hi 

Do Not Know What They Want
PRICE!MONTREAL r. Î.

His Companion Got Off with

VK I ■
Z "IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
1SALES .

You can enjoy a 
period of years with safety of principal by 
selection of Securities diversified as 1 

location and readily convertible, with

ma
rate of over aIf you have money to Invest and hare any particular se

curity in mind let us know aud we will get it for you. 
can buy any security for you on the market.

Service- P. C. dement» Has 
Idea fer Une.

We all

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, St. John» 
N. B.

to ch
a yield of from 

4 p. & to nearly 7 p. o., thus giving an excellent 
average return.

We are offering at the present time several high 
grade issues, and if you will correspond or call we will 
be pleased to assist in the safe investment of your 
funds with the idea of bringing the average yield up 
to the point desired.

If you have fuuds available for investment but feel that 
you have not had sufficient investment experience to war
rant you in making a selection, write us and let us know 
how much you have available and the rate of interest 
have iu mind and we will make a number of suggestions, 
will give you full particulars and reasons why you should 
find an investment in the securities suggested a good one.

>r am Pi
Montreal, Feb. 22—OAT8—Canadi

an western No. 2. 53% to 64; Canadi
an western No. 2, 51% to 62; Extra 
No 1 fee<t, 52% to 53; No. 2 tacal 
white, 51 to 51%: No. 3 local white. 
50 to 50%; No. 4 local white 49 to 49

Fredericton. Feb. 22.—Frank Smith, 
the young boy who was arrested on 
Tuesday, charged with stealing the 
sum of $19 from a man named King, 
appeared before Colonel Mlirsh at the 
police court this morning and was sen 
tenced to serve one month in the 
county Jail. À man named Gibson.

Smith in

We
PMorning Sales,

Cement Com.—176 at 28%,
Cement Pfd.—19 at 89%.
Cannera—125 at 63.
Dom. Steel—30 at 69%.
Mont, Power—9 

190%. 89 at 19tt%.
Winnipeg—50 at 265.
Paint Pfd.—21 at 96. 
Shawlnigan~10 at 127%. £0 at

" Textile—50 at 66%.
Crown Reserve—500 at 302. 500 at

Don’t hesitate to write to us about Investments, you 
you place yourself under no obligation in so doing. %.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheàt pa
at 190%, 6 at ! tente firsts $6,6Q;. sççoiuls .5.10; «trong who wa6 implicated

bakers 4.90; wither patents choice Lhe robbery, was present, but was let 
6.10 to 5.35;. straight, rollers 4.65 to go with u severe reprimand. Two 
4.75; straight.. rpjlets In. bags. 2.15 other young fellows, to whom Smith 
to 2.25; 1mm, 24; shorts. 26; middlings had given the stolen money, also ap- 
28; mouillie 28 to 34. peared, accompanied by their mothers

HAY—No 2 per ton car lots 15 to amj ret.eived a lecture from Colonel 
15.50. Marsh.

POTATOES—-Per bag, car lota 1.70 An Indian appeared for giving liquor 
to 1.80. to a thirteen year old squaw, and Col-

Marsh released him. it being the first 
time that he had appeared In court.

Announcement was made this morn
ing of names of six of the candidates 
who wild be among the members of 
the ticket to opposé the present City 
Council. They are: For Wellington 
ward. Moses Mitchell and R. T. Baird; 
St. Ann's ward. A. H. Vanwart and 
John J. Weddall; Queens ward. D. J. 
Shea;«Kings ward. W. G. Clark.

A petition Is being circulated today, 
71 and Is being largely signed, asking

100 Mayor Thomas to be a candidate for
15 alderman from Kings ward.

Frank DeL. Clements strived from 
137 St. John last evening and today is 

.. 162 atendlng the formal organization
gg meeting of tho Springhill ]
08 Lands Co., which is being held at
98 Springhill. The following are the offi-

101 cers of the new company : President,»
90 F. DeL. Clements; manager, S. B.1
46 Hatheway; secretary-treasurer, Miss
S3 F. L. Clements. This morning Mr.

Clements stated that the purchase of 
the Howie estate property would 
probably be consummated today, Mr. 
Geo. E. Howie having arrived in the 
city a day or two ago In that connec
tion. It is expected that the plans of 
the Scully property will be completed 
by the surveyors so that lots can, be 
placed on the market by March 16th. 
Mr. Clements' latest project Is arrang 
Ing for an electric car service be
tween this city and Springhill, a dip 
tance of five miles. It is believed that 
an electric car service would be large- 
y patronized by residents of the dis
trict, as well as deriving a patronage 
In summer months from camp owners 
so that ' In one way and another a 
profitable business would be worked 
up. The proposition Is to purchase 
a storaee battery car and secure run
ning rights over the St. John Valley 
rkils. It Is understood that arrange
ments are already progressing favor
ably for the consummation of the pro
ject. A car such as proposed would 
cost about $12,000. and it is expected 
to have the service In operation by 
some time next summer, perhaps as 
early as July, but not later than, Sep 
tember.

The case of Mann vs. St. Croix Pap
er Company was continued this morn
ing in the supreme court. On the ad- 
lournment yesterday afternoon Mr. 
Baxter and the
concluded their argument on behalf of 
the defendant and on the opening of 
court today N. Mark Mills opened 
on behalf of the plaintiff. He was 
followed by M. G. Teed, K. C„ on the 
same side. The case was concluded at 
noon and the court adjourned until to
morrow afternoon when judgments will 
be delivered. 9

R. Hockln, of Ptctou, N. S., Inspec
tor of fishways, arrived at the Barker 
House last evening. He came here as 
the result of arrangements made by O. 
S. Crocket, M. P., with the marine and 
fisheries department, and was met last 
evening at the hotel by Fisheries In
spector H. E. Harrison and John A. 
Young. M.P.P. This afternoon they left 
for Marysville to Inspect the dam there 
and later will visit Stanley. Indications 
now point to fishways being installed 
at an early date, although those op
posed are bringing forward the claim 
that the installation of fishways will 
make It impossible to get sufficient 
waterpower at Marysville for the pro
posed pulpmtll. Those favoring the 
fishways scout that idea.

f. B. McCURDY & CO.
I ?Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. lehn, Halifax, Montreal, Shertrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, SL John’s, Nfld.

J.C MACKINTOSH & CO.303.
Bag Pfd—100 at 100.

Mexican—25 at 82%.
Rich and Ont.—10 at 120.

10 at til. 25 at 63.
Rio 25 at 113%, 60' at 112%, 125 

at 113%.
Pulp—4 at 164.

101 %? 5 at

Established 1173. /
MARITIME PROVINCE Memh.ro Montreal Block Exehonie,COAL AND WOOD famula Oa

SECURITIES. ST.JOHN TREDERtCTON HALIFAX JO

CANNEL COAL NEW GLASGOW MONTREALFûrnlshed by F. B. McCurdy 
embers Montreal Steck E

and Co 
xchangi

105 Prince William Street, 8t. John
M. B.

Ralls—10 at 134. 
ot.^PId.—2 at 102, 10 at

Paint—120 at 36.
Coal Bonds—3.000 at 99.
Royal Bank—66 at 232% 6S at 232%, 

50 ai 232%.
Toronto Bank—3 at 208%.
Bank of Montreal—10 at 249%. 
Commerce Bank—2 at 216.
Molsons Bank—50 at 210.
Vnton Bank—50 at 169%.

Afternoon Sal®».

For Grates and Cooking
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY

Makes a Bright and 
Lasting Fire

Stocke.

Bank of New Brunswick CoAsked Bid
Acadia Fire.. .. •• . 
Acadia Bug. Ord. . •
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . 
Brsnd-Hendereon Com..
Cape Breton Elec Com..
East. Can. 8. and L..
Eastern Trust. . . .
Hal. Cold 8tor. Pfd.. .
Hall/ax Fire. . . .
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. . .
N. B. Tele. Com.. .
N S Car let Pfd.. . 1................
N 8 Car 2nd Pfd...........................
N 8 Car 3rd Pfd.. , . • ••••
N 8 Car Com.. ..........................
Mar T and T Com.. . . 48
Stanfields Pfd...................... 104
Stanfields Com.. . . • .... 
Trln Cons Tele. Com.. . .... 
Trinidad Electric. ... . 77 

Bonds.
Brand-Hendereon 6's. .
Cape Breton Elec. 5'a. . 95%
Chronicle 6’s........................ 101
Hal. Tram., 5’a.................... 101%
Mar. Telephone 6 s. • .106 
N 8 Stl 1st Mort O's. .. 95% 
N 8 Stl Neb.
Porto Rico 6's.................... 90

.102%

95

HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B.
so Capital (paid up) $1,000,000.00

Rest and undivided profits over.............. 1,800,000.00R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. its
l

Cement Pfd—30 at 89%.
Havana Pfd.—30 at 111%.
Ilinols—10 at 89%.
C. P. R.—150 at 230%.
BeU Phone—10 at 146%.
Dom. Steel—95 at 59%.
Mont. Power—10 at 190%.

•Diamond Glass—50 at 66.
Paint Pfd—36 at 95.
Crown Reserve—100 at 305, 600 at

226 Union St49 Smyths St

i 14““A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Comptuty

ACT AS—tuacutor, Admlnl.tr.tor, Trust», Guardian.

130 PH no. Wm. 01. C LAWS MCE H. FERGUSON, Manager far N. B.

Soft Coals
21

For Cooking Stoves or Grates

$5.00 a ton up.

46
F102

and other good ceale at 63
K30

306, 73JAMES S. McQIVERN.
6 Mill St reset

Quebec Rails—50 at 6L 
Rio—25 at 113%.
Lake of Woods—1 at 132. 
Ottawa Power—27 at 152. 
Union Bank—50 at 169%.

rise. MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT97.106Teleohor e 42
M INSURANCEee',4Landing ex Cars 

Acadia Ptctou and 
Old Mines Sydney

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick j
Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116

100
104

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 94% JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.103Stock. .105
89

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 4 Co.. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Stanfields 6's. . . «
Trln Telephone 6's. . .101 
Trinidad Elec 6’e. ... 93

101
99 THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.to

NINE GtlhGERNS 
INDICTED CN THE 

INTI-RUST LAW

February 22. Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 
Lumber and General Brokers

Spruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypreee, Spruce Piling and Creosoted Piling

LROAD COVE end 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

Morning.
Hollinger—50 at 11.
Canada Power—25 at 44, 10 at 44, 6 

at 44, 5 at 44. 20 at 44.
Can. Power Bonds—500 at 80, 6,000 

at 80%, 2,500 at 80%. 2.000 at 80%, 
5,000 at 80%, 1,000 at 80%.

Mex. Northern—15 at 20, 20 at 20, 
50 at 20.

Spanish River—25 at 36%. 25 at 
36%, 25 at 36%.

Tram—2 at 44. 100 at 44%.
Debentures—40 at 84, 6 at 84, 2 at 

84. 40 at 84.
Tram Power—37% at 29%,- 60 at 

29%, 150 at 29%.
Wyagamack—5 at 36, 5 at 36.
Wyagamack Bonds—1,000 at 73%, 

600 at 73%.

MCOALS T

1 iLANCING TODAY
GIE&ON & CO. Cincinnati, O., Feb. 22.—Thirty of

ficials and employes of the National 
Cash Register Company of Dayton, 
Ohio, were indicted on charges of 
criminal violation of the Sherman 
anti-trust law by a special grand Jury 
here today.

The Adams Express Company was 
Indicted on 11 counts charged with 
attempting to collect more than es
tablished rates. Seven Cincinnati man
ufacturing firms, were also indicted, 
charged with attempting to secure 
transportation at low<er rates than 
those established by the interstate 
commerce commission.

WINES AND LIQUORS. I
\ at

IVietiicated Wines Clattorney general had
ti
cl

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jercz-Qu.na Medicated Wines
ai
hi

Afternoon.
Canada Power—25 at 45.
Mex. Northern—25 at 20. 100 at 20. 
Spanish River—25 at 37, 35 at 37%, 

25 at 38. SO at 38%.
Tram Debentures—25 at 84%.
Tram Power—50 at 30.
Wyagamack Bonds—2,000 at 73.
Can. Power Bonds—9,000 at 81.

* Mim’.v.rsed ! y the Medical Faculty.
wf it vtn and select wines 
etx-z District, g ulna Vullsaya 

i . , nut.
~ 71 as 7. tunic and

py.reU^

*lliV ciré appetizer.

RICHARD SLLLIVAIN & CU HAMMOND NEWSTelephone Main 839. 44 4 46 Dock St.

Ask. Bid. 
11.25 11.15 

38% 38%M. & T. McGUIRE, Hammond Vale, Feb. 21.—The cob- 
latent cold with an occasional fresh 
all of snow Is much appreciated by 

'he lumbermen. The teams running 
the lumber from White's mill on Nig 
ger Hill are doing great work.. If 
weather remains as at present, the 
mill will finish cutting next week.

Quite a crowd from here, among 
hem eight of our young ladles, visited 

McFarlane’s camp yesterday and en
joyed themselves Immensely.

Mrs. R. P. Sherwood is on the sick

Hollinger ..
Spanish River 
Debentures ..
Can. Power Bonds .... 81 
Can. Light
Mex. Northern.................20%
Tram Power .. .

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell 8;:v,84

loading 
aitiu curry i 

. In • 'auudti \

Importers a
bvuinl • >j( W and Liquors

uck nom the best houses 
cry Old Kyvs, Wines. Ales and 

Importe i and L'oinest'r Vigors.
11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 573.

80%
43%44

REAL ESTATE zo < D2916.. 30

Communicate with 
D. B. DONALD

MONTREAL STOCKS.WHOLESALE LIQUORS
William L. Williams, Successor to

M. A. l-'inn. Wholesale a ltd Retail Wine 
fctid Spirit Merchant, IKK and 112 Prince 
William St. VsuiblL-ihed lKiU. Write tor 
family urlco list.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

Bank of Montreal Building. 
Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B. list.

Mrs. Arthur Ashe, who was recent
ly operated upon for appendicitis, is 
doing well.

Mrs. Robert Ashe la spending some 
timfe in Sussex.

Mr. and Mr^ John J. Sherwood re
turned from St. John on Monday. 
They report a great market /or fresh 
butter and eggs.

Mrs. W.» P. Fowler and daughter, 
Enid, returned from Sussex on Tues
day. where they had spent u few' days 
with Mrs. G. W. Fowler.

l^emuel 
McAllister is attending.

Wilbert Odell and family have 
moved to Clover Hill. Their house 
Is now occupied by James Woods and 
family.

James Fownes. 1>f St. Martins, 
spent yesterday at W. P. Fowler’s.

NOTED WEATHERt-
*7 Appointment f* The Ideal Blend15,000 feet of

Birch flooring
Asked Bid EMIT IS DEAD28%Canada Cement 

ran. Cement Pfd .. .. 89% 
Canadian Pacific 
Crown Reserve
Dom. Steel........................... 69%
Dom. Steel Pfd .. .. 104%
Dom. Textile..................67
Ills. Traction Pfd...........90
Lake of Woods Com. 
Laurentlde.......................

29
89

230
307 Cape May, N. J.. Feb. 22— Cap!. 

Theodore F. Townsend, one of the 
most noted weather experts in this 
country, died today at his home here 
aged 74 years. For more than 25 years 
he was the official forecaster at the 
Philadelphia station and was transfer
red to this point four years ago. He 
was the inventor of many of the deli
cate instruments now in use by the 
weather bureau.

309
69%

102% - Dewar’s 
Whisky

and

Common Sense

h.m.the kino
89Kiln Dry. End Matched and Punch-1 

ed fui Nulls. No. 1 Grade lengths | 
from 2 ft. to 4 ft. to be sold at a

Special Low Price
—No Order Too Small—

For roôms where a border of hard 
Wood is lequired this flooring is just 
as good as our regular stock In long 
lengths and costs much less.

Write for Particulars and Prices.

A

turn

12175*
Montreal Power .. .. 191
N. 8. Steel ..6................ 95
Ogilvie Com.............
Ottawa Power .. ,.
Porto Rico.................
Quebec Railway .. .. 51 
Rtchrileu and Ont .... .. 
Rio de Janeiro .. 
Shawlnigan ..
Toronto Railway .. .. 125

Mrs. Porter Is very ill. Dr.166
190%

124H.R.H. THE FlIINC* OF WALK* 151
76

50
119%
113%

WESTFIELD NEWS. V IVCANADIAN STEEL 
FOUNDRIES, LIMITED.

123MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Everything in Wood and data for 
Buildings.

Westfield, Feb. 22.—E. R. Machum 
and J. Smith drove to Hampstead 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stephenson 
were week end guhets of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Cretg, Public Landing.

Mr. Surell. of Weleford, was the 
guest of hie daughter, Mrs. F. Stephen
son, Sunday.

Mr. Smith, of Jerusalem, N. B., was 
the guest of hie children here last 
week.

C. 8. Philpa of 8t. John, was In West- 
field Sunday.

F. Slocum and F. Wither», of Bt. 
John were guests of Mrs. Cbeyne, Sun-

. .. 233% 

.. .. 198 
. .. 249%

232%Royal ...............
Merchants .. ..
Montreal ..
Commerce..................... 216
Eastern Townships ..
Molsons

The New York Market was closed 
yesterday on account of Washington's 
Birthday.

197
249
216

k216ARE YOU THINKING
of Building or Remodelling 

This Spring ?

G%
first Mortgage and 
Collateral Trust Bonds 
due March 1st, 1936

The principal and interest of 
are uncondition

ally guaranteed by the Can
adian Car and Foundry 
Company, Limited.
To yield 5 3-4%.

Price on application.

Lakatts STOUT210%

___ The wry beet for use In W-heelth and ceovakwenoe
HeAwarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

' at World's Fair. 1893
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 1

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA »
Now Is the time to get your plans 

ready. We can supply you with all 
plans and estimates, also all wooden 
material and roofing. Being situated 
alongside the railroad, we can easily 
supply stock for summer cottage 
trade. Our stock and prices are right. 
Call and see us, or ‘phone West 144-11 

ATKINS BROS., LTD.

The New Brunswick 
Telephone Company 

limited
5 Per Cent Bonds'

day.
E. R. Machum was In Jerusalem a 

few days last week.
A parlor concert given at the home 

of Mrs. .Woodman, Woodman's Point 
Monday evening, was greatly enjoyed. 
Readings were given by Rev. A. B.

by Mrs. Murray, 
Inatru- 

after

these
PART IKS IN bCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED l-UM PERSONAL USE 

WRITE ET. JOHN AGENCY. 50.24 WATER STREET.
r

—-“BEAL SCOTCH"

Buchanan’s
Murray, vocsl iolos

r-heync, Mbs Nile and I 
mental »lo> by Mrs. Woodman, 
which refreshment» were served I 
proceeding» will be derated to church
PUMr*Bidy. of Battu.

Me IN I. improving.
A minstrel .how slid

1,000 Joints Terra Catta Pipe Mise e
A53!£x5Ef«»J6«

JOmSMPS \Linin„a
Wm---- .A Used oew too years for Rheumatism, Beams
■ —» BUN Joints, Wounds. Used Inwardly for

In store and to arrive. Write 
for prices.

RANDY A ALLISON 
19 North Wharf

Too «.safeBond Issue of 1100,006 secured by 
assets of over 11,400>00,

Net earning! each year mere than 
sufficient to pay off entire bonded debt 

PRICE:—104 and Interest

gSeit Royal Securities 
Corporation, bnw,

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 HoOts St, Halifax

Is a 

who has MenJMLi
Ï3S&3U&Electrical Repairs en In the bell here

tame In on the Boston train Wed-
' IThe Atlantic Bond Co. United

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, 
President.

.Commit»* Toronto Montreal Quebecton.
I neaday and are spending a few days at 

Lone water farm with a party if London, tag.
17.19 \n‘
:

Bank of Montreal Building,
•L, St Jfftn, N.N. & Prince William Be

\ f
I

; êS I 11
J: i ■ flÜa» 1

.... ■ ■

Assure Yourself <>f a
PthPETUAL INCOME

By Buying

Maine and New Brunswick 
Electrical Power Co.
Perpetual Mortgage 

6% Debentures
The Company 's assets amount 

io over $550,000, whereas the 
Bond and Debenture issues 
outstanding amount to only 

$275,000.
The Company’s future earn

ings are protected by long term 
Municipal aud Electric Railroad 
Contracts.
PRICE TO YIELD 5.80 P. C.

Send for particulars.

Eastern Securities Co., ltd.
W. F. MAHON, Man. Dir. 

'Phone Main 2058
92 Prince Wm. St., St. John 
213 Not re Dame St. W. Mont

real.

Choicest 
Courtenay Bay

Lots
Months ago when we could 

pick and choose, we secured for 
our clients the best property 
surrounding Courtenay Bay. 
best, because it is nearer the 
City, is better situated and will 
show Investors a quicker and 
larger profit than anything in 
that vicinity. This is now be
ing carefully sub-divided. Every 
provision that modern town- 
planning cau suggest is being 
made. Our prices and terms 
will be better than the best. 
Watch for the announcement of 
our sale.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE
Insurance REAL ESTATE Loans 

Ritchie Building, St. John. 
Phone Main 746
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Aquaticw .

-ran. Electric Elevators, utop^at doer tv and 0

K1LBANE IS THE NEW 
FEATHERWEIGHT CHAMP.

A JoltWorld’s Amateurall With* Track 
And Field 

Athletes

Prince William Hotel Oarsmen For TheChampion
St tin's New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John, N.B.

Are Bu sy Hobblesbane. The latter ran Into a hard 
right to the Jaw, but countered with 
left and right to the ribs. Hound even.

Round 13—Attell In a clinch put a 
hard right to the Jaw. Kllbane then 
pushed Attell nearly through the 
ropes. ‘Ton knocked Rivera out, 
didn’t you,” Attell exclaimed to his 
opponent. “Well, come on and make 
it two.” Just as Attell said “ two," Kll
bane landed a vicious left on the jaw 
which ended Attell’s remarks. Kil- 
bane’s speed seemed to worry Attell. 
Kllbane landed left and right on the 
face and the bell rang as the lade 
were head to head exchanging body 
punches. Kilbane's round.

Round 14—Kllbane seemed to force 
the lighting, he landed a hard left to 
the nose and the champion winced 
end then clinched, wrestling the 
Cleveland man about the ring. An ex 
change of long range jabs followed 
and then In a clinch, Kllbane brought 
a roar from the spectators by imitat
ing the “Texas Tommy" n round the 
referee. He then let go left and right 
to the face. It was Kilbane's round, 
with Attell apparently tired 

Round 15—Attell showed a hurst of 
his old time speed by getting out of 
a bad hole, hut an Instant later Kll
bane put two lefts to the sore-eye. 
As they clinched, a spectator yelled 
to Attell that his face was greased. 
"Well It’s coming out of me; I'm a 
.Tew,” smilingly retorted the champion. 
As they broke Kllbane rocked Abe’s 
head with a left and then landed his 
right on the ribs. Kilbane’s round.

Round 16—Kllbane rushed and be
gan a tattoo on the face.' Referee E.v- 
ton grabbed Attell and motioned Kll
bane to his corner. Taking a towel 
the referee rubbed the grease from 
Attell’s body. Kllbane again rushed 
ducfited an uppercut and landed left to 
the jaw. Then with a right he rocked 
Attell’s head. Head to head Kllbane 
rained blow after blow on Attell’s 
body. As they clinched Attell butted 
Kllbane over the eye, making him 
bleed profusely. The spectators jump
ed to their feet and began hissing both 
Attell and Referee Eyton. Kilbane’s 
round.

Round 1Î—Both rushed and fought 
ftirlously. Attell complained of Kll
bane’» holding, but was himself warn
ed not to use Ills head again. In a 
clinch Kllbane got in three blows 
to one from hie Opponent. Abe seemed 
to realize that he must make a strong 
finish and rushed, but was met every 
time with straight lefts. Kllbane clear
ly outboxed the champion At close 
quarters Kllbane nearly lifted the 
rh am pi on off his feet with a right to 
the stomach. Kilbane’s run no

The 18th and 19th 
Kilbane’s. He landed 
again on the champion with the lat
ter on the defensive.

Round 20—Kllbane fairly smothered 
the champion In this round, at the 
conclusion of which Referee Eyton 
promptly awarded the verdict to the 
Cleveland man. It was a popular de
cision.

Vernon Arena, Los Angeles, Cat,
Feb. 22,—A Asw featherweight cham
pion was proclaimed here today when 
Johnnie Kllbane, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
clearly outfought, outgamed and out- 
slugged Abe Attelk the hitherto Invin
cible champion.

Kilbane’s victory was clear-cut and 
decisive and came as a surprise, as the 
fight began the odds were 10 to 4 on 
Attell and little Kllbane money in 
sight Johnny had the better of all 
the rounds with the possible exception 
of two. He left the ring with one 
mark over his eye, where Attell but
ted him with his head. Attell was 
badly bruised. Nine thousand persons 
witnessed the fight.

A hot sun greeted the crowd pack
ed In Vernon arena today to witness 
the Attell-Kljbane fight, featherweight 
championship battle. Inside the arena 
scarcely a breath of alt was felt.

At this nate It will be the Kllbane was first to enter the ring.
He climbed through the ropes at 3.15 
and was greeted with wild cheering.
He wore green trunks. Attell climbed 
into the ring at 3.17, anti was scarce
ly noticed by the spectators, despite 
the fact that he was the 2 to 1 favor
ite In the betttfig.

Attell and Kttbane met at one side 
of the ring and Attell “Joshed’ the 
Cleveland lad because of his green 
trunks Both men appeared in the best 
possible condition. Attell’s sore eye 
was nearly healed.

The men were called to the centre 
of the ring at 3 25.

Round 1—Both men walked slowly 
to the centre. After sparring they 
clinched and Kllbane got In a hard 
right to the jaw on the break. For the 
next minute both men stood In the 
centre and not a blow was exchanged.
Then they clinched and Kllbane got 
in a left and a right to the jaw He 
was quick as lightning. They clinch
ed again and Attell missed a right.
Round even.

Round 2—Each man tried to feel 
out his opponent. Kilban'e put a vi
cious left to the Jaw and avoided a 
left counter. Attell did not seem as 
fast on his feet as Kllbane. The 
Cleveland man landed right and left 
and avoided return*. He brought 
blood from Attell’s mouth with a 
straight left. Kllbane again landed 
two hard lefts to the face, starting 
the blood flowing. A right to Attell’s 
bad eye nearly closed It. Kilbane's 
round.

Round 3—They clinched and Kll
bane complained to the referee that 
Attell bent his arm. Attell held on 
and at the break dodged a vicious 
left only to encounter a hard right 
Each man was fighting roughly. In 
the next clinch Attell was warned for 
“heeling” Kllbane put right and left 
to the face. The bell rang with the 
men clinched. Kilbane’s round.

Round 4.—'They, came to the center 
slowly and Kllbane jabbed Attell 
twice. Attell tried to clinch, but ran 

Halifax, Feb. ?2.—The disputed Créa- into a hard right. The boy» clinched 
cent-Moncton hockey game Is to be and wrestled around the rlpg. Kll- 
played off at Moncton on March 4th. bane was landing three blows to At- 
This was decided tonight at a meet- tell's one. The, crowd booed at. At- 
ing of the hockey league in Truro. tell for fighting in a cdinch. Attell

backing away motioned _for Kllbane 
to come on to which the Cleveland 
man responded with a stiff left to the 
jaw. Round even.

Round 5—Attell’s left eye was New York, Feb. 22.—Amerifien-bred 
sWoolen and nearly closed, and Kll- dogs scored a signal triumph at the 
bane kept pecking at it. Attell con- opening of the 36th annual exhibit of 
tinuaHy clinched and held on. The the Westminster Kennel Club in the 
spectators yelled to him to fight. New Grand Centfal Palace tod 
Kllbane backed off. still hammering when two of Samuel 
at Attell’s sore eye. The round, collies defeated the big 
which was even, ended with the lads representation and an American bred 
In a clinch. St. Bernard took the first ribbo from

Round C—Kllbane twice jabbed At- Col. Jacob Ruppert’s foreign bred 
tell's bad eye. He then rushed but champions.
was stopped by a stiff left to the Greystone Patriot won in the dog 
mouth. Attell’s first hard -blow. Then class for collies and Greystone Glean 
they exchanged left arm jabs. Kllbane in the bitch class. Greystone Patriot 
rushed and received a hard left to defeated the noted Seed ley Select, 
the Jaw. The balance of the round was which has a long list of victories to 
one long clinch with honors even. his credit. Alta Marvel, owned by 

Round 7—Attell forced the flghtlag. Miss Gertrude^Davls, (of Red Bank, 
He put a left to the Jaw and Kllbane N. J.. was the winner in the Bt Bern 
backing away retaliated with left and ®rd class.
right, to the face. Kllbane nearly up- With 1,929 entries—700 more dogs 
set the champion with a straight right than were ever nominated in any of 
to the jaw. Kllbane backed away and the previous 35 shows—this is the 
Attell followed putting a good left to biggest show of Its kind ever held 
the wind. In a clinch and with one hero.
arm free thev exchanged hard body Among the Pomeranians there are 
blows. At the bell each was smiling, at least a dozen dogs on exhibition 
Attell had a phad.x that are worth $1,500 each. As to the

Round 8—Kllbane chased Attell all white West Highland terriers there 
over the 'ring, but did not land. At- are 200 listed in the show. When one 
tell dropped both hands and leaned considers that there are not. more 
against the lores smiling. Kllbane then 400 dogs of this species in the 
dashed in. put lf.'t and right to the world. It shows how well this class 
head and then left and another right is represented, 
starting-the blood flowing again from 
AtteU’sTnouth.
His face was swollen while the Cleve
land boy bore not n mark. In a clinch 
Attell got Kilbflne's chin under his 
head and sent the boy back. Kllbane 
suddenly jumped back and staggered 
the champion with a terrific left to 
the jaw. Kilbane’s round.

Round 9— After fighting in the cen
tre they clinched and Kllbane put a 
left to the wind. * He Seemed much 
faster than the champion in the clin
ches. After they broke Attell rushed 
and tried hard to land oil the wind but 
failed. Then, head to- hfead, the lads 
fought for the wind, the challenger ed. 
having a shade the better of It. It 
was Kilbane’s round.

Round 10—Both rushed and Attell 
got a bad left on the mouth. Kllbane 
then put a right to the ribs. Abe was 
wild. In a clinch Kllbane landed /our 
rights in quick succession to the jaw 
without receiving a return. The cham
pion clinched and was hissed for hold
ing and butting. Then much to tne 
amusement of the crowd Attell com
plained to Referee Eyton that Kllbane 
was holding his arm Kilbane’s round 
by a big margin. With the fight half 
over the Clevelander had a good lead 
on points and seemed much fresher.

Round 11—Attell came In with his 
head down. Hi led for the ribs and 
landed bis left low. for which, he was 
warned bv the referee. Each appear
ed to slow down, Attell In a rush 
landing right on the Jaw. In a clinch 
Kllbane sent In several hard blows 
to the ribs and Attell 
was the gamest rotnid 
with honors even.

Round 12 The Spectators yelled 
Kllbane," the fighters rushed Into a 

clinch and the referee had hard work 
separating them. Kllbane landed a 
left on the jaw at the break. Attell 
was wild in hie leads. “Golly Kid, 
you are hard to hit,” he said to Kll-

m Chicago, Ill., Feb. 20.—Members of 
the American Trotting Association, ar 
the biennial meeting of that organi
zation today made drastic ruling» 
against the use of hopples. The asso
ciation declared ns follow:

1 That hopples will not be allowed 
on any horse 4 years old or under 
during the 1912 racing season.

2 That hopples will 
on any horse 5 years or under during 
the 1913 racing season.

3 That hopples will not be allowed 
on any horse 6 years old or under

41 tide manner of sounding the row- during the 1914 racing season.
4ng men shows that Peoria or any This action with a change of rule re* 
Other place has the votes. Boston will garding points, was the principal bu» 
not, present a formal tuvltatlon. iness decided by the meet lug. The new 

Hast week it became definitely ruie on points is: 
known thpt Worcester has dropped “In deciding the rank of a hor-e, 
put (if the contest and will not bid ihe winner of two heats In a two In 
for the national. This narrows It. down three race, or the winner of three 
,to the east and west, with the Now neats In a t^vc heat race shall be eu» 
-York delegates having the balance tot titled to first mouey. 
power firmly clinched. There is one - |n deciding the rank of horses oili- 
thing to be said hi favor of Peoria. er than the winner, the horse having 
Ji would draw largely from Canada and the smallest total number cf points in 
the northwestern states, while there thc summary is entitled to second 
may be a corresponding falling off In nV)ney and the next smallest to third 
eastern entries. money and the next to fourtli money.

Although tbe lines for the new Her- -a dead heat shall count one for 
vard shell to be contributed by Ngw ^ch horse making it, but where a do. 
Vock parties have not been recieved aiding heat Is necessary the horse * 
))V Davy, he Is expecting them any Starting in such deciding heat shall 
day and has already talked the con- ^ entitled to first and second money 
"atruction over with Henry Russell acc0rding k> their position in that 
Hoyt, the donor and Clinton H. Crane. i,eat.”
Harvard ’94, the designer, both of Ul.7.^

-whom are anxious that the new craft w-x se
j shall be given a fair and full trial hintl)l 1tl(7
before the final selection Is tnade. UvU/llI

Back In the late ’80s Harvard had 
a shell built somewhat on the same 
lines, but the one constructed from 
lines furnished by B. Crowninshield 
a few Tear* 'ago, Which is now In the 
poseesslou of Groton School, was the 
mo=t radical departure. This latter 
craft had a very fine bow and square 
bttmt Stem and was cast aside with- 
out being given a trill «ulTIclently Morgan .. . 103 76 111 2,0 90
.ever.,» Ml, ,«t U. éepecity. TbefGardner .. .. 80 .. 7g .... W*

Wilson .. .. 70 7ti 73 219 73
Carleton ... 101 83 81 265 88 1-3

The committee having In hand the 
matter Inviting the National Associa 
Hon of Amateur Oarsmen to hold Its 
regatta on the Charles River, has not 
held a meeting so far and for that 
reason has not forwarded the docu
ment.

Certain members of the Boston com
mittee feel that that city would not 
relish being Humiliated and for thu* 
reason a canvass of the executive com 
atitte© of the national body Is being 
made to know Just where Boston

THE ROYAL “Mel!” Sheppard and Harry Glsslng 
are said to lihve formed a plan by 
which they will tour Europe tibe 
coming year It they are selected to 
make the Swedish Olympic trip.

If . all the foreign sprinters can 
reayy accomplish the wonderful times 
they are credited wtlh for the short 
sprint there is no doubt that the 
100-metre sprint record will go by 
the board at the Swedish Olympic 
games. Germany has a champion 
named Braun who can step 100 yards 
in 9 4-5 seconds. Report has It that 
Sweden has a phenom who can. beat 
10 seconds for the distance, and New 
Zealand has a crack named Ople who 
Is considered a sound 9 4-5 seconds

fleetest let of filers that ever came to
gether In a short distance race. If 
they can live up to form, 10" 4-5 sec
onds tor 100 metres will surely go 
by -the board. Personally I have al
ways considered the 100-metre re
cord and the 00-yavd mark of 6 2-6 
seconds the easiest mark* to boat, 
but for some reason or other they 
still continue to stand on the record 
books.

John. Paul Jones, Cornell’s great 
distance runner, has been booked for 
a hard stunt next-week.-He Is to run 
In Buffalo Friday night, March 1, and 
then, jumps to Washington, hts home 
town, to competes the following night 
In the Georgetown University games.

t 7 SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Raymond * dohertv. 

Proprietors.

Hotel Dufferin not be allowed

ST. JOHN, N. S.
FOSTER, BONO A CO.

JOHN.H. BOND, .... .... Mugger.

CLIFTON MOUSE
H. E. OREEN, Proprietor, ; 

Corner Oormoln and Prince,, Street* 
ET. JOHN, N. B.

■Otter New men inr

VICTORIA HOTEL
•7 Khin Street, St. Jehn, N. B.

•t. Jehn Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprleters,
A. M. PHILP8, Manager.

Tbta Hotel le under hew management 
Bud has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets, Lin
en, Silver, etc.] 4i

AMERICAN PLAN.

mU
florist - “Shand’s”
Niamey Roses Are famous.

Have You Tried Them?
Ho. 34 Hi* St T* Mile 7126

Racquet
Favorites W in

i There was a match in the Commer
cial League on-the Black’s alleys last 
night when the T. McAvity and Sons 
team took three points in. a match 
with the Barnes and Co. team. The 
following is the score:

|
WC MAKE Boston, taasB., Feb. 22.—The favor

ites all came through the second 
round of the match play in the nation
al racquet championship tournament 
at the tennis and racquet club today, 
but Reginald Fltickt. the present hold 
er of tlie title, had a narrow escape 
from defeat at the hands of Lawrence 
Waterbury, of New York.

The scores:-3- _ :
Second round—G. A. Thorne, Chi

cago, defeated Joshua Crane, Boston. 
15-6, 5-15, 17-14, 17-14. . .

J. G. Douglas, New York, defeated 
M. Bartlett, Boston, 10-4, 15-9. 16-6.

H. F. McCormick, Chicago, defeated 
Meredith Smith, Montreal,. J5-4, 16-3, 
15-2.

Reginald Flnckt, New York defeat
ed Lawrence W. Waterbury, New York 
15-8, 3-16, 1*4-18, 17-18. l£r£

Barnes and Co.
t. Art Glass Domes 

and Lamp Shades crew stroked bg Fllley quickly turned 
lo the English boat and ever since the 
foreign built article has been the sun- 
dard.

Crowninshield, it was argued, made 
a mistake in drawing the bow section 
too fine for the slow movement of the 
Fllley crew, with the *eeult that the 
bow buried at the finish of the stroke 
a fact largely due to falling down on 
the pan of the stroke, the crewgbht 
the part of the crew. With a crew bet
ter instructed. In the execution of this 
part of the stroke, the craft might 
have gone well. With this knowledge 
in mind, the designer will have a 
fuller bow section to meet any short
comings in the crew.

An effort Is to be made by the 
Ariel Boat Club of Baltimore, to send 
an R oared crew of the senior grade 
to the American association regatta 
to l>e held at Philadelphia. May 25. 
The Arundel international four of the 
same city is ambitious to take a for
eign trip this season and wants the 
fours to understand that it is ready 
to enter a tryout race at any time with 
any of the ambitious fours. The crew 
won both the national and Canadian 
races in 1910 and won the Internation
al last season being beaten in the 
senior four oared champidnshlp event 
by the Argonauts of Toronto.

Davy is building two boats for the 
Wellesley girls.

DICK ARN6T.
TO ORDER 

Also Alt Glass and Mirror Male 
at every description.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, limited
Tel. H18. W. 0. BAUER. Manager. 

Bt. John. N. B.

Dick Arnet of New Zealand, holder 
of the single scull 421 373 403 119?

T. McAvity end Bone.
McAvity .... 74 80 73 227 75 2-1
Howard .... 82 77 8t 240 80
O’Brien...........  77 76 87 240 80
Foohev .. .. 70 88 82 240 80
Foshay .. * . 89 80 109 278 92 2 3

392401 432 1225
There will be no game In the Citjfl 

League tonight, while in the Gommer» 
cial League the O. H. Warwick Co. 
and T. 8. Simms and Co. teams will 
battle.

championship of 
the world, who has accepted the offer 
of Ernest Barry, champion of England, 
to row a match race over the Thames 
course next September.

Lively Fightingi).
u

High Speed rounds were all 
time and time

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Feb. 22.— Fredericton 

beat. Sussex by a score of five to four 
tonight in a New Brunswick Hockey 
league game that was a joke contest 
in many respects.

The first half was a slow and gentle 
affair. Sussex leading at half time by 
a score of 3 to 2. The second half 
provided more than its share of ex
citement. The Fredericton team show
ed new life In the second half, and 
play got faster with the players mix
ing up matters “hiore and more as the 

Rlonw. Finally Fredericton 
assumed the lead aud the score was 
then 4 to 8. ,

The game was being played with 
two referees, one was Leo Dolan, the 
captain of the Fredericton High 
school team, and the other was W. 
T. McLeod, the manager ot the Sus
sex team. Referee Dolan penalized 
Edington for continuous loafing off 
side and Evelelgh for taking a wal
lop at Pugh’s head with his stick, 
and then the game was turned into a 
joke for the time being. Referee Mc
Leod apparently made up his mind 
to keep the teams about even strength 
aud when a Sussex man was penaliz
ed he wasted little time in chasing 
a Fredericton player where a penalty 

deserving or not, until at one 
_ as many as five

players in the box. The crowd did 
not take kindly to this procedure 
and some small boys, and some big 
ones too. sent such a f isllade of 
snowballs at the rèferee that he call 
ed on police officers, who were in the 
rink, to go after the offenders. The 
snowballing then stopped, but the 
trouble kept on. 
scored their lasl goal on Burden’s 
shot Pugh rushqd in on the Sussex 
net ami he and Wort man. the Moncton 
goal tender, with the Sussex team 
came together. Pugh seemed to try 
to poke Wortman in the ribs with Ills 
stick and Won man brought his stick 
down across Pugh’s head causing 
quite a cut. The players clinched, 
and as thev were breaking awav Pugh 
took a crack at Wortman with his 
stick but Wortman succeeded In ward 
ing off the blow. The crowd expect
ed to see both players penalized, but 
referee McLeod Rent Pugh away for 
ter minutes and Wortman escaped 
entirely to the disgust of. the crowd. 
Fredericton

Belt hardétritig cant a tael, aleo good 
qualities of cast steel for tools, drills, 
etc., in rounds, squares, hexagons, oc
tagon* and flats. Cost and mild ma
chine steel lor all purposes. Boiler 
and tank plates. Boiler tubes, steel 
beams and concrete bars.

E8TEY 4 CO., Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers, No. 49 Dock St.

i ZBY8ZK0 MAKES GOOD.TO PLAY MARCH 4th.

Zbyszko; the mighty Pole, 
made good In his bout against 
mail. That the American champion 
was up against the real thing in tackl
ing the European champion all wilt 
admit, and it appears that Jack Her
man’s champ has clear sailing among 
the heavies with the possible excep
tion, of Frank Gotch and Yussif Mah- 
mout. If promoter Tuohey eotild onlyj 
succeed In getting the Turk and the 
Pole together there is no knowing 
what would happen.

again 
. Orde-

The Kennel
AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS. time went

il YOUNG-ADAMS CO. sUntermyer s 
foreign bred MANTELL BEAT PAPKE.

SAT. MATINEE 
9 AND NIGHTTONIGHT A CHALLENGE.

The St. Malachis hockey team issue 
a challenge to any public school team 
for a game of hockey on any Ice. An 
answer through this paper is request

Sacramento, Cal.# Feb. 22.~-W$al> 
ever claim Billy Papke of Illinois mat; 
have lvud to the middleweight cham
pionship
disputed property of Frank Mautell» 
of Pawtucket, R. I. Mautell so well 
earned a twenty round decision over 
Papke this afternoon that even Tom 
Jones, Papke's man tig 

ged and announced 
ave nothing more to do with the Il

linois boy.

BERTHA M. CLAY'S< ? of the world is now the uh-
ed.

“THORNS AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS” FLYING RECORD BROKEN
Pau, France, Feb. 22—Jules Vadrlnês 

today broke the speed record for 
oplanes flying TOO kilometers In 
minutes and 200 kilometers in 1 hour 
and 15 minutes.

er. was discour- 
that he would27*EXTRA—4 VAUDEVILLE SPECIALTIES 4

time there were

MdiNPAY, Feb.26

MYRKLE-HARDER CO.

ALL
WEEK '«5

8(2
As Fredericton

COMPRISING 25=*». PLAYERS
.o^

OPENING WITH

“A BACHELOR'S ROMANCE
' SOL SMITH RUSSEL'S GREAT PLA'Y.

Attell seemed to tire. I
NegroFighterDies i i!■3 ; :

Will Be Seen te Excellent -Advent- 
age In Playa and Parts el; MISS MYRKLE Cleveland, Feb. 22.—Charles Ellis, 

the negro welterweight pugilist who 
fell unconscious at the atari of the 
sixth round of his bout with Joe Mot
to here Tuesday night, diet! today. 
Examination showed that he was suf 
ferlng from cerebrâl hemorrhages.

Police say that there will be no ar 
rest until some one swears out a war 
rant. No warrant has yet been issu

Simple—Quick—EasyPLAYS:ACTRESS:
ELEANOR ROBSONy À . “Salomy Janm"

(Ran 200 Nlghta In N. Y. City.)

ETHEL BAN NY MORE . . “Sunday"
(Ran one Year In N. Y. City

LAURSTTB TAYLOR “Thm Olrl In Waiting’'
j—__________________^ (Ran 3 mea. in Chicago;
COMPLETE SCENIC EWIPMENTPOR^EACHJ^V^^| « ^ ^

Seats NowSdlTlng '

To clean your shoes—rub on a very little of Day 6c 
Martin's “JUST OUT" Polish—let it dry for a minute 
or two—and a few rubs bring on a shine like patent leather.

•'JUSTî ÇUT” is made by the oldest and largest manufacturers of 
•hoe polishes irt the world. Ask vour dealer tor it. Take no substitute. 
CHAS. 6YBK, - 22 SI. Frs. Xavier SI.

Suesex
Goal.

.........WortmanPond.........
Point.

Cover Point.
k Swetman - MONTREAL.Walker.

2
KLAUS DEFEATS PETROSKEY. ....... Evelelgh

. .Eddington 

. ..Courtney

Burden..........
Prices—Evenings, 16, 26, 36, 50c. 
Mats.—Tuss., Thurs., 6st„ 16. 25c. Hughes There are tne golden crusted 

leaves that fill the kitchen with the
aroma
hickory nuts — Sec the 
eager kiddies follow their 
noses to table. To-day- 
Bake with Five Roses Flour.

San Francisco, Feb. 22.—Fhink 
Klaus, of Pittsburg, was given the 
decision over 'Sailor” Petroskey of 
this clt 
twenty 
villion.

Centre.
Galloway.........

of fresh - barkedRight Wing. 

Left Wing.
y today at the end of the 
round bout in Dreamland paMmxloan Bandits Hold Up the Money Train McLennanPugh..........

Referees, Leo Dolan and W. Me* 
Txetxl. Goal judges, A. Edgecombe and 
P. J. Smilçy. Timers. R. !.. S. I.ang- 
ford and H. M.

Scoring summary- 
First half—1 Suesex. McLellan, 4*/j 

rains.: 2 Sussex, Eddington. 5 mins.: 
3 Sussex. Swetman. 9 mins.: 4 Freder
icton, Galloway,
Frederictoufl 21 mins.
. Second half—6 Fredericton. Pugh. 3 
mins.: 7 Fredericton, Galloway, 7% 

< mins.: 8 Fredericton, Burden, 16 mins.: 
6 Sussex. Eddington, 19 mins.

Penally summary—
First half Pugh. 2 mins.
Second half--Eddington. Suesex. 2 

mins.: Evelelgh,*Sussex 2 mins.: Bur
den. Fredericton, 2 mins.; McLennan, 
Sussex, 5 mine.: Pugh. Fredericton, 
3 mine.; Pugh. Fredericton. « 10 
Total. Fredericton • 17 mins. ; Sussex 
16 mins.

’A. . .Witters
■K I# M M Lubln’s Southern Melo Drama.Nickel-«The Substitute”

Or How the Female Telegraph Operator Saved the Day.

IB Murray.

Wm) "A fJEAR TRAOEDY" QlOGRAPM “LH-V® LOVERS" 
***&££ LAUGH TEASTS1 "

'• ---' -==CL--:-------- -
How the Sensible Cowboys Out West Beal With Lazy M*n.

A BlG HIT! “THE LOAFER” A GREAI*PICTURE
fcjjewL-4--V J**», «fri .«fc.. ■■

MARGARET PEARSON ji
“H You’»» Seen to College'lnn."j ||

10 mins.; 6 Walker,

/
cJÎiriSleeéhed
^M/JMendedheld en. It 

of the fight,

m ri’\
J. H. KELLY

“My breinie."-*Toetl.

SATURDAY .SMS, MATINEE THE *5
>
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n
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Curling 
Hockey 

The Turf
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IOCAI ADVOniSING. — !"î . 1 Cages■ i

Un-S:'P"ST. Hw» k made ee rertiegnetitesln- 
«.ted in 1ht Standard:

Uwrth Notices, Sunday Servies, 
5c. per Une of six words.

Cher* Ceacerts, Char* festivals, 
lodie Concerts and Notices, and all 
other notices of meetio*s, 10c per 
line of she words. TeeHe rates for 
hack page.

Brass or Enameled
Prices $1.50 to $2.65

Gale Was One of the Worst This Winter -
Add to the Discomfort of Pedestrians - Slight Damages

r< Parrot Cages 
Breeding Cages 
Squirrel Cages

BIRD CAGE CUPS, BATHS, SPRINGS, PERCHES,
NESTS, ETC.

Painless Dentistry
Teeth «tied or extrict.d free of 

pain by the 'celebrated "MALE 
METHOD.”

All bronche» of dental work 
dene In the meet eklllful manner.

Around the Harbor frontV ,

The Weather Man has been in aJ The telephone wires were damaged th 
most, accommodating mood for the some pieces. Dilapidated bevies of 
treater part of February, and the chorus girls mixed with sections of 
weather conditions have been excep- the Gold Dust Twine danced around 
tlonslly good of late, but the mood some of the streets in a frantic hurry 
changed yesterday, and during the for wherever the wind got a good 
tweilty-four hours St. John was visit- sweep at the boardings the Porters 
ed with a variety or weather In rap- were torn off In fixement» and drlv-

ut. weather wa. mo., dU- = U-gb --««!

The storm which .wept the elty department OonetdiMbl, annoy- 
yeiterday. althoufh not the worst in </}* „
years, nor even this year, was one Along thé harbor iron
of great severity. The wind velocity caused anxiety in «hipping 
tv., great all through the afternoon and most of the veeeele had 
and evening, and pedeairlanl.ni wai ont extra mooring, e«socially those 
a problem dim. ult lo solve owing to on the eeat aide ef the harbor, 
the conditions or the el reel, and head- A report gained circulation during 
winds. The heavy gale which pre- the afternoon that a lumber mow had 
vailed during the day reached a max- turned turtle and drowned two men, 
iiuum velocity of 80 mile, an hour at but It appears to have been unround 
periods. Snow and rain Intermittent- ed. Several scows broke oh! 
lv added to the. discomfort of those Ing the gale and went milling about 
whose occupation obliged them to be the harbor, hot they were rescued by 
out of doom. In the harbor heavy tugs without aoy. serious mlsadven- 
seus prevailed, and In the bay a heavy '11 res
swell yan. Entry to the harbor was At high tide Uie waves were bom- 
dlfflcidt, and the C. P. R. steamer herding No. 1 wharf at Sand Point In 
Mount Temple, which arrived off «ne style and abont 200 feet of the
Partridge Island early In the day had C. P. R. wharf where repairs are be
to lie off all day, and could not come ing made were torn away. In, the
up 40 her berth on account of the east side ferry toll house a large
heavy seas. She had on board 676 glass door was broken, 
passengers, mostly for western Canada About 3 o’clock residents of Reid's 
For small boats any attempt to leave Point caught sight of what appeared 
their moorings was accompanied with to tie an upturned boat with two men 
peril. The heavy spray, which at cllnglpg to it, wallowing In the waves 
times during the day was thrown of the harbor. A large number of peo- 
hundreds ot feet In the air over the Pie rushed to. the whhrf of the Eastern 
breakwater at Negro Point, gave a Steamship Company, and great excite- 
plcturesque touch to the scene. ment prevailed for some time over the

The storm which prevailed yelter- uphappy plight of the shipwrecked 
day broke out about 7 o’clock In the men. The waves were dashing over 
morning, following a light drizzling them and they seemed to be too ex- 
1-aln. The wind sprang up from a hausted to make any response to the 
south easterly direction blowing about waving arms and shouts of the people 
30 miles an hour, and towards ten on the wharf. After some delay a 
o’clock had attained a velocity of 40 motor boat was launched and started 
miles. At 11 o’clock the wind chang- off to the rescue, while the bystanders 
ed to a south westerly direction, con- watched anxiously, fearing the men 
tinning to Increase In velocity. A would be washed off their precarious 
heavy rain which set In during the perch and drowned before help could 
morning deluged the street and made reach them.
walking a serious matter. During But the anxiety was wasted. Instead 
the afternoon snow and rain, with the of two men on the bottom of a boat, 
wind at periods blowing 60 miles fob the object of attention was a section 
lowed the brief period of sunshine, of the breakwater which had broken 
One and one-tenth Inches of rain and away and drifted across the harbor 
snow fell during the day. before the gale.

The wind played Its usual pranks The snow ceased felling about six 
and; sign poise, fences and trees eut o'clock, but the gale continued up till 
fered from the gales. The Bag pole midnight, although with a lesser veto- 

the M. R. A A. building was dis- city. The Indications for today howev- 
lodged by the wind, and as It threat- er, are that fair apd cold weather will 
ened to fall and cause Injury, It had prevail. The storm which visited the 
to be taken down. A large sign on city yesterday has been severe in the 

Vendôme Hotel blew down, end western cities of the United States 
passerby had a narrow escape. The and moved eaetwared from the Mis

fire alarm on Sheffield street was sleslppt valley. Yesterday a gale of 
broken and caused false alarms. Supt. 70 miles an hour prevailed In some 
Piercy soon had the break repaired, of the towns of the states.

NO MORE FREE LOOMS. BDSTBN DENTAL PENIS■
Tel. MS.527 Main Street 

Dr. J. O. MAMIE, Proprietor. ■b-c

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.Bank Clearings. NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Bank clearings for the week ending 
correapon-
.361..22nd February: $1.606,787; 

ding week last year, $1,471 Market Square and King Streett tlie storm 
circles 
to put

Icicles Removed.
Policeman Wlttrlen caused 

owners of buildings on King and Ger
main streets to have large Icicles re
moved from the edge of the roofs yes
terday afternoon.

Women’s
Heavy

the

(OMfOMBlf SHOESrift dur-
Struck by Deals.

About 10.30 o'clock last night while 
Martin Wilcox, a longshoreman, was 
at work on a Head lline steamer at 
Sand Point, he was struct by a "sling 
of deals and one of his legs was brok-

{Tan SLATER SHOES in a greatWe ma e
many different shapes and styles-—in fact there is 
4,a shape for every foot,” and styles to suit every
body. The style illustrated here has a broad, full 
toe and is g tting to be very popular. We have 

it in Calfslc n or Kid. Price $5.00.

Steamers Arrive.
The C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple 

and the Manchester liner Manchester 
Commerce, arrived off Partridge Is
land last evening and were delayed 
there on account of the storm. The 
<two steamers will dock this morning.

Walking
Boots

L

1 \#Key Found.
The police report finding , a yale 

key on Charlotte street yesterday af 
temoon. A bunch of keys found on 
Mill street yesterday morning by the 
police were called for at central sta
tion during the afternoon by the own
er, Mrs. Hughey, of 88 Mill street.

Oth r styles from $4.00 to $6.00. For 
women $ 50 to $5.00.

$3- 50 Ee G. McColough, LimitedWeather Too Much For Him.
Considerable excitement was to be 

had on Brook street early last even
ing when Thomas Davis arrived on the 
scene with three sheets in the wind 
and the fourth flapping. Mr. Davis was 
evidently annoyed about something, 
for he undertook to express his opin»
Ion of affairs in general. Policeman 
Hamm put in appearance however with 
the result that. Davis spent the rest of 
the night in the cooler.

Eloping Couple Returned.
A man Mackin anti a Mrs. Carter, 

who eloped from LlverpooT and arriv
ed here on the steamer Empress of 
Ireland last week will be deported. 
Word was received from Ottawa yes- the 
terday to send the wodtan back to a 
Liverpool on the Empress- today and 

hold the man for another ste: mer 
at a later date, thus separating the 
pair. It is reported that Mackin left 
a wife in England, and the woman 
left her husband.

i a Pair 81 KING STREET•* HE SLATER SHOE SHOP

Women and Girls who 
desire a good, solid, styl
ish boot for early spring 
walking should see our
TAN CALF BOOT 
with Waterproof Bot
toms. Made on a neat, 
shapely, easy-fitting lait, 
with medium low heels 
and waterproof soles, they 
make an ideal boot towear 
in all kinds of weather. 
The same boot in Black.

Why Aluminum Cooking Utensils 
Are ths Best

They are :-LIGHT IN WEIGHT 
BRIGHT AS SILVER 
SANITARY AND ACID PROOF 
RETAIN HEAT LONGER THAN OTHERS 
DURABLE-MEDIUM PRICED

Nobody who has once used Aluminum will cook In anything else. 
Note the price.

Sti e Pans . 30c, 40c, 50c, 55c, 75c, 90c, $1.10 
D ible Boilers .... $1.45, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25 
T a Hetties ....... $3.50, 2.75, 2.95

\

to

THINKS 4 PRISON 
FMIR UNNECESSARY

WILL ASK GOVERNMENT 
FDR LI0000 INSPECTION

Premier is Here.
Hon. J. K. Fleyimlng arrived in. the 

city yesterday morning and is regis
tered at the Victoria. This morning 
■with the members of the government 
he will meet the commission of the 
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium. In the 
afternoon a delegation from the Tem
perance Federation will 
the government regarding the prohib
itive bill. At four o’clock a committee 
from the Moral and Social] Reform 
will wait on the members of the -gov
ernment.

SEC OUR WINDOW

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 GERMAIN ST.
1

Moral Reform and Temper
ance Men will Meet Local 
Government Today — Will 
Seek Changes In liquor Law

Prisoners Could be Hired Out 
to Work on Farms and 
Receive Adequate Compen
sation.

SALE Op MEN'S WATERPROOF COATS CONTINUED THIS 

MORNING-CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

confer with

Watefbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

R. G. Murray has an idea that the - ..sax:s. : r/v-zs: r„r:r.
the same time give the Prisoners a number tmportant emendment, to 
chance to Obtain most, of the advent- ^ Uquor Ucen8e Act> an„ a dele. 
ages of life on a farm. gallon from the N. B. Temperance
mude whereby the prisoners coMd Federation will ask for toe adoption 
be hired out to work on the farms In J ‘ u-Î’
the county, and has suggested to the £ gAc? d“r7d*bÿ üie Mora? Re

provision for the Inspection 
permit of their «“P'0]™®®1 W of liquor, and sections prohibiting 
farmors. Whan asked about the mat linimr belna sold in hottlea or on ere- 
ter the county secretary said he wm dlt The executive of the association 
not prepared to express an opinion . . *orkln_ ... amend,
on the merits ot the scheme, but sold for gom f. n .
he thought It was worth consideration ^ ,egla,atlon caII be adoptad which 
by the county authorities. will work out In a satisfactory man-

I k a farmer, «aid Mr. Murray, ner noth the Police Magistrate end 
and In common with other tamers the chief of Police have recently dlr- 
n toe county I have found that there ected attentloe to th, poor ,uajlty of 
s a great difficulty In getting hi™ ltquor aold ^ Bt Joh' wlth the effect 

labor. At eottofn seasons of the year of increasing the number of persons 
glad to employ twenty or arreated tor drunkenness, and It Is 

thirty men at reasonable wages, f generally recognized that if provision 
the county ^’ould airange to hire out la made for analyzing the liquor sold 
the prisoners 1 believe the farmers hero, the work ot the police author!- 
wouM be prepared to pay them all Uea wlll be Blnipliaed. Tem-
thelr labor is worth to them. I think pprance reformevs have long been 
that the «en would not only earn or the opinion that too purity of 
euongh to maintain them, but that the ,,q„or a|l effective factor In com 
surplus distributed among them would hatting some of the evils of the traf 
be sufficient to give them a good In- flc when the Swiss 
terest In their work.

• Under the present conditions the 
men are sent out to work, but they 
get nothin* for their work, and can 
have no Interest In it or ambition to 
show what they can do. It. seems to 
me that If men were working under 
some arrangetoêrit by which they 
were able to gat some returns for 
their work, the /amoral discipline of 
their prison tèrm woufld be more 
effective. £uoh a plan would be more 
in conformity with the modern idea 
that the object of prison sentences 

. should be to reform rather than pun-

“Of course the men would be puf u 
to work under the supervision of the 
officers of the law. We would not 
want to adopt the peonage system 
aa they have It In the South."

An Unnecessary Nuisance.
Ladies having occasion to frequent 

btreets in the vicinity of Coburg and 
Waterloo after dark complain of the 
unwelcome attentions of a man who 
accosts them with inquiries for direc
tions and finally offers to escort them 
to thfilr destination. The individual 
responsible for this nuisance is said 
to wear a long coat and peaked cap.

, Residents of the vicinity state that 
should further instances occur the 
police will be requested to take 6teps< 
to protect unaccompanied ladies from* 
annoyance.

For Six Days, Feb. 23 to 29 
Annual Spring Sale oF Men’s 
and Boys’ Colored Shirts at 
$1.15,85c and 65c each

V Kin* St. Union St.
Mill St.

t
I *

J• i
More Work Soon.

So far the longshoremen of the port 
have not been overburdened with 
work or wageb. Iks a result of the 
amalgamation of the unions the work 
has been more evenly distributed 
among the men and they have only 
earned on an «average enough to keep 
them going. The local union now has 
a membership 
men. It Is expected that beginning 
mekt week there will be considerably 
-more work on the winter port than 
there has been during the first part 
of the winter.

W,
This last week brings the most interesting feature 

of the sale. Shirts In the latest 1912 designs, newest 
colorings, most reliable values never before equalled. 
SOFT FRONT AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, cuffa attach*

V

I.ja little over 1,000 I would be ed.

PLEATED OR STARCHED FRONT SHIRTS With at
tached or separate cuffs.

There is an Immense assortment to make selections easy. Better purchase your supply now as these f 
shirts will sell for more money later In the season. Sizes 12 to 18. Sale prices.

0

,.$1.15, 85c. 65c.National Highway Association.
As a result of the visit of Maxwell 

Clarke, a branch of the National High
ways Association will be formed In St. 
John. A provisional organization was 
formed yesterday when the following 
agreed to take up the work of agita* 
ti.on here: T. *H. Est.abrooks, H. C. 
Schofield, F. Crotfby, J. A. Pugsley, W. 
B. Tennant, W. C. Allison, Mayor 
Frink and others. Mr. Clarke intend
ed to leave for Fredericton last even
ing but learned that Premier Flem
ming was in town stopped over In 
order to have a conference with him.

Remember That This is the last Week for Sale Prices on Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, 
Gloves, Half Hose, Handkerchiefs, Underwear, Sweaters, Umbrellas,

Leather Goods and Trunks

vernmemt took 
liquor trafficZover the control of 

and put pure liquor on the market, 
the consumption immediately fell off.

The delegation from the association^ 
will consist of Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
A. A. Wilson* J. Willard Smith, M. E. 
Agar, and J. 8. Armstrong.

The Prohibition Act for the pro
vince which the New Brunswick Tem
perance Federation will ask the gov
ernment to adopt provides for the 
abolition of the license system In a 
short time, and would not give the 
liquor dealers as touch latitude as 
the Halifax act, which, provides for

gradual and automatic reduction of 
licenses. The delegation from the 
Federation will consist of J. Willard 
Smith, Rev. David Hutchinson, Rev. 
W. R. Robinson, A. A. Wilson, and 
Rev. H. E. Thomas.

fI

MEN'S AND BOYS’ FURNIsATnO DEPT.f

In Whitewear 
Department 
Two Great 
Value Specials 
for Today and

Heavy Ice In Straits.
Reporta received here by govern 

ment officials state that the ice In the 
straits between Prince Edward Island 
and the mainland, is unusually heavy

Georgetown for Pictou yesterday morn
ing, hut finding the ice impassable, 
returned to Georgetown. The Earl 
Grey was reported to be fast In the 
ice yesterday about four miles from 
Cape Bear, with very little 
of being able to reach Georgetown 
last night The icebreakers have had 
a number of exciting experiences this 
winter. A short time ago the Earl 
Grey was caught between two heavy 
floes and aa they closed upon her, she 
was nearly turned turtle.

t now. The steamer Mtnto left

i
Blown From Train. New Spring^Sults.

F. A. Dykeman and Co/e new spring 
suits have arrived. Why not make 
your selection now while the stock Is 
complete and get the pick. There wlll 
be no newer styles. T$ey have a pro
nounced jauntiness that; Is most fetch
ing and withal they are made from 
the most serviceable materials perfect 
In fit and designs that are simply par 
excellence. Suite are shown from $12.- 
95 ujl. The leading colors tor this sea
son are blues and browns while black 
comes In for a strong following.

SaturdayYesterday afternoon \ during tht 
height of the storm, William Tobir 
a C. P. R. conductor received very 
severe injuries while working on his 
train. He was in charge of a freight 
at Gaspereaux Station and the high 
wind blew him off tbe top of a freight 
car. He wa« picked up by members 
of the train crew and brought to the 
city and on arrival here he was taken 
to the General Public Hospital where 
it was found 
celved a bad 
en a bone In one of his ankles. Con
ductor Tobin, who resides at 18# St. 
George street, West End, will be con
fined for some time.

prospect
25c. Drawers, good 
cambric, frill of 
tucked lawn, edg
ed with imitation 
torchon lace.
49c. Skirt of white 
cambric, frill, tucks 
and humburg em
broidery.

Good Illustrations
Witt Greatly

Improve Your Advertising 
Wc Design, Engrave «ni Print 
advertising nutter winch attracts

Our service ie prompt

C. M. Hewwelling
85 VI Prince Wm. SL

Strong New Bill at Nickel.
The Nickel's programme for the 

week end has a quartet of headliners, 
starting off with the Southern melo
drama, “The Substitute,” a stirring 
Mexican bandit and railway story. 
Tllere are two fine Biograph comedies 
3i nd a cowboy drama, “The Loafer." 
Monster Saturday matinee.

i
;

tint besides hiving re- 
shoeing up he bad brolt- • *

Dry Bundled Kindling.
All the leading wood merchants 

now handle our kindling. Ask for it 
when sending in your orders. It’s the 
best on the market. Wilson Box Co- 
Ltd. Phone West 99.

::

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.On the long steady strain, Hum
phrey's Solid , Footwear stands the

Band at the Victoria Rink tonight, test.

J ; ; jL.**.-- V..;

Exhibit of Ladies’ and Misses’ Costumes 
for Spring

We suggest an early inspection of these charming styles aa now Is the 
time to leisurely study the delightful models and chobse the most becom
ing for your own.

The coats are semi-fitting, some with cut-a^way fronts, fancy cuffs and 
pockets. The skirts are wider than last-season and with both regulation 

satin braid and button trimmed—a few skirtshigh waist line; plain, 
have lmcts with stripe running across.

COSTUMES
with white stri

COSTUMES in Grey Check and Shepherd Check Cloth»—trim, and sty
lishly tailored; exceptionally durable.

COSTUMES in Plain Serges, greys, browns, blues, fawns and blacks; 
neat and very fashionable in appearance.

COSTUMES in Tweed Mixtures, the very newest effects. You will be 
pleased with beauty of these models.

Priées of all Costumes In this exhibit
(COSTUME DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.)

and

8 Jfi. Novelty Stripe Suitings, grey with black stripe, grey 
pe/fawn with brown stripe, black with white hair-line stripe

range from $13.75 to $36.00.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Eyeglass
Efficiency

Means more than that you
a pair of glasSea 

through which you can see.
It means that your glassed 
fully correct your errors of 
vision; that you see well; 
that your eyes do not in any 
way cayae you discomfort; ■ 
and that their future condi
tion la being cared for. 
There's years of study and 
experience back of every pair 
.of glasses we sell.
In addition there’s a well 
equipped workshop and a 
full stock of lenses, mounts 
and spectacle and eyeglass 
parts, so we have every fa
cility for giving you absolùte- 
ly the best glasses for your
eyes.

L L. Sharpe & Son
JcMkn «S Opticiens.

tl KINO STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

m »■ sa»


